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OU dean of engineering appointed _UMR chancellor 
regarded by his faculty, one who is in 
tune with many goals of our Universi-
ty,"Magrath said. "Ul)der his leader-
ship, the college of engineeri ng at the 
University of Oklahoma has signifi-
cantly strengthened alumni and pri-
vate support, established more rigor-
ous admission and retention standards, 
nearly doubled its research activities 
and initiated a major development 
plan." 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
"The superior s tudent bod y at 
U M R" is one of the factors that 
attracted Dr. Martin e. Jischke to 
U M R he said after he was announced 
to be the new chancellor for the Rolla 
campus by U M President e. Peter 
Magrath at a news co nference at 9: 15 
a.m. Friday, February 14at UM R . 
Jischke is a nationally recognized 
professional engineer and e ngi neering 
educator and is now dean of the co l-
lege of engineering at the University of 
Oklahoma. 
Jischke's selection ends a search 
begun last May by representatives of 
U M R faculty. students. alumni. ad-
min istration and the pUblic. He suc-
ceeds Dr. Joseph M. Marchello. who 
held the chancell orship from 1978 
until August 1985, when he left to 
become president of Old Dominion 
University in Norfolk. Va. 
In announcing the appointment, 
Magrath said. "The University of Mis-
souri is extremely fortunate to have 
Martin Jischke. an outstanding educa-
lOr and engineer. assume the c hancel-
lorship of the Rolla campus. I believe 
his strong leadership will benefit this 
special campus of the Unive rsit y. its 
students and its faculty. At the same 
time, I am convinced he can en hance 
the University'S efforts in economic 
deve lopment. assis ting Missouri firms. 
large a nd small. whose success rests 
upon advances in engi.neering. tech-
nology. science and related disciplines." 
"Dr. Jischke not only has outstand-
ing scho larly credentials, he has proved 
himself an able administrator highly 
Rice hulls provide energy 
~} Tom Duggan 
~taff Writer 
A process being developed at U M R's 
Engineering Research Lab will make a 
heap and plentiful sou rce of energy 
~vailable for powering rice mills in the 
trhird World. According to Dr. Virgi l 
Flanigan. professor of Mechanical En-
ineering. "The concept is to use the 
ice hull. which is the waste product in 
he rice milling process." 
According to F lanigan, the rice hull 
project is a n off-shoot of the Gasifica-
ion Resea rch on Wood (GROW) pro-
'ect. The GROW project started in 
1978 when the Adolph Coors Com-
" any donated a bio-mass gasifier to 
he university. Since then . seve ra l more 
as ifie rs ha ve been built a nd the gasi-
ication of such materials as wood. 
~ay. straw. coal. and manure has been 
nvestigated . 
The "urpose of the project is to 
develop a thermochemical p roce~:-, which 
yields a gas usclullO rUllning com bus-
tion cngine~ or producing heat. 
Flanigan sta tes . "The rice hull is a 
bio-ma ~~ with unusual lu e l ..;haracter-
istics. rna king it difficult to use In 
normal .combl1~tion and gasification 
technol ogies. The hull hO\,ever is well-
suited to the ga~ification sy~tems being 
developed a, part of the GROW project.-
The rice hull project is being funded 
by a $120.000 grant from the U.S. 
Agency for Internatio nal Development. 
Working o n the project are two stu-
dent s from the Phillipines with the 
intention tha t when the project is com-
pleted . they will return there and put 
the co ncept into opera tion . A com-
pany in the Phillipines has shown interes t 
in producing the equipment that is 
needed for the process . 
The work o n the 'gasifier has been 
going on for two or three years. Accord-
ing to F laniga n. Ih e clean up systems 
and e ngi ne equipment are c urrently 
being designed. He hopes to ha ve the 
process in marketable form in the next 
twelve months. He adds that the type 
of engi nes us i np t he rroce~:-, \\llUIJ he 
in the seventy- five to one hundrcd-
fifty horsepower cla~ ... . 
As for the impa ct the project ,\III 
see Rice page 2 
Before Jischke made his remarks, 
Magrath presented he and his family 
with some presents from the U M sys-
tem including a heart-shaped box of 
candy for his Valentine's Day appoint-
ment as chancellor. 
Jischke was a lso introduced to one 
of the campus' better know traditions--
St. Pat's. Magrath presented him with 
a walking stick, provided by Kappa 
Delta, also a shillelagh from Sigma 
Tau Gamma was positioned in the 
background . Jischke also indicated 
that he plans to attend at least part of 
the St. Pat's celebration this year. 
"My famil y and I are certainly look-
ing forward to joining the Rolla comm-
unity and the University of Missouri 
family," Jischke said . "1 consider this 
appointment to be a special honor. 
Rolla is distinguished by its superb 
student body. dedicated faculty and 
devoted alumni. I am convinced that 
in the future UM R will play an even 
greater role in educating the young 
people of Missouri and in fo stering a 
bright economic future for a ll Mis-
sourians ... 
see Chancellor page 3 
Navy ROTC tests waters at UMR 
B}' Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
T he U.S. :\.l' y is test ing the waters 
for a prospective Navy ROTC pro-
gram at UMR in cooperation with 
UMe. 
Captain Char les Hill. professor of 
naval science at UMe.and Commander 
Mary Shupack. associate professor of 
naval scie nce at U Me. will be holding 
an informative meeting at 4 and 7 
p.m .. Thu rsda y, February 27. in the 
Mark Twain Room. University Center-
Eas t. 
"We are int erested in getting a pro-
gram started at U M R where students. 
with two or m ore yea rs left of school. 
who a re interested in the Nav y can get 
involved in a Nav y ROTC program 
and possibly ge t a Na vy Scholarship." 
sa id Hill. 
"The ,cholar<hip "ould pa) for all 
of the Qudel1l\ tuition . fee ... and hooks 
and the ... tudent \\()lIlJ recei\c :i IOO a 
monlh in addition." add ed S hu pack. 
.. I tll)~e ... tudt'n" \\ ho \\ Ish III ht' 111\ o lv(.d 
in the fall Na vy ROTC program would 
aUent a six week t'raining session in 
Rhode Island for which the student 
would be paid about $550 a month. In 
addition. transportation would a lso be 
paid." she added. 
"The following summer the student 
would work on a Naval ship and' 
receive pay while sailing to destina-
tions such as: Hawaii. Ala ska or the 
Phillipines. Agai n travel expenses would 
be paid. " she said . 
" Upon graduation. the student would 
receive the rank of Navy Ensign and 
have a full-time job guaranteed for 
four years." said Shupack. 
"The majorit y of our graduates go 
into work with submarines. in avia-
tion. or on su rface ships." said Hill. 
"This is a trial program to see If the 
interest on the UMR campus is g reat 
enough to maintain a program such as 
this at UMR. So. we hope that a ll 
those interested will attend the meet -
ing for more information." said Hill. 
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cQlendQ( of events 
Wednesday 
AAPG- Mee ting at 6:30 p.m., Wed .. Feb. 19t h. 
No rwood Rm 211. Busi ness to be discussed: con-
ve nti on in Atla nta . If yo u pla n o n going. please 
allend Ihis meeting. 
Thursday 
Mustard SHd will be meeting a t the Me ra mc:c 
Rm. Uni versity Center-East 4:30 p.m. Purpose is 
for Chri stians to get acqua inted with C hri stians 
(rom d ifferent C hristian g ro ups o n campus. There 
will be sharing. fell owship. and praye r. Ques-
tions? Call Peng 364--8461 or Steve 364-041 1 
AS[M Meeting at 6:30 p.m. G-3 C hem. Eng. 
Bldg. Robin Walke r from Merrill- Lynch will 
speak o n earl y investment oppo rtuni t ies . 
Friday 
Frida y &: Satu rday S . U.Q.'s S pri ng Fi lm Series 
conti nues wit h a doub le featu re at 6:30 p.m. & 9 
p.m. " Heavy Meta l" a nd "Metro po lis" will be 
shown eac h night a t the M E A udito rium . No 
ad mission charge. 
Everyone who is pla nning to go o n the Inte rv8 r-
sity C h ristin Fellowship 's roadtri p sho uld meet in 
the T.J . south lounge a t 4:30 p.m. on Fe b. 21 sl. 
BYO S ( Bri ng Yo ur Own Bible). 
Noday 
Slcn up fo r S . U. B.'s Bac kga mmo n T ournament 
in the S.U. B. o ffice - Rm 216 Uni ve rsit y Center-
West. No entry fee. Troph y a wa rded to the 
wi nne r. Fo r more info. contact J o hn McEnery at 
)41-4220. Facult y welco me to co mpete! 
S ign up fo r S . U.O."s Doubles T a ble Tenni~ T our-
name nt be fo re Feb. 26! 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, the Computer Scie nce ho no r 
soc ie ty. will be having its me mbe rs hip d rive fro m 
Fe b. 17 through Fe b. 26. Appli cati ons are a vaila -
ble in MCs 31S . We urge a ll qua lifi ed indi viduals 
t o join and pa rt ic ipa te in UPE 's acti vities. 
MSM S pelunkers Club (the cave c raw ling club) 
meets e ve ry wee k a t 6: IS p.m . in No rwood 305. 
New membe rs welcome. 
Are you interestrd In Air Forcr ROTC! Are yo u 
looking int o the possibilit y o f a 2-yea r. tuiti on-
pa ying sc ho la rship a nd a great ca ree r fo r the 
future'! 
If so. the Air Fo rce ROTC program will be 
holding a n info rma tional function for interested 
U M R stud e nt s. The function will be held on th e 
20th of Feb. fro m 7-K:30 p.m. a t T ec h Engi ne 
Club. Free pi n a a nd soda will be se rved to all in 
a ttendance:. 
COPHE offers eight scholarships 
Submitted by: John V-aughn 
The Missouri Council o n Public 
Higher Education'S (COPH E) scholar-
ship program will provide $1 .000 scho-
larships to eight outstanding seniors 
from the state's public colleges and 
universities who are completing under-
graduate preparation for careers as 
mathematics, biology, chemistry or 
physics teachers at the elementary and 
secondary levels. 
Students who are currently in their 
third years of college and wh o intend 
to become math or science teachers 
are encouraged to apply. 
Scholars hip recipient s will be 
c hosen by a committee made up of 
representa tives of COPHE in stitu-
tions. and award s will be based on 
accomplishments within the college or 
university attended by the students. 
Financial aid will not be a factor in 
determining awards. Winners will be 
notified by May I. 1986. 
Dr. Henry Givens. president of 
Harry-Stowe State College and presi-
dent of COPHE , said the program is 
intended to focus attention on the 
serious shortage of math and science 
teachers. "a s hortage which will 
become eve n mo re acute in the future ." 
missouri miner 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the Uni-
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To appl y. a student should submit : 
an up-to-date copy of his or her col-
lege or university transcript; a letter 
describing interest in teac hing mathe-
matics or science. academic prepara-
tion for such a career. relevant expe-
rience. and . as specifically as possible. 
plans upon graduation ; and letters of 
recommendalion from appropriate 
academic units. Application materials 
can be obtained at the financial aid 
office on the student's respective 
campus. 
Application materials should be sub-
mitted no later than March 14 of the 
year before a student becomes a senior 
to: John Vaughn. Missouri Council on 
Public Higher Education. 109 Harris 
Hall. University of Missouri-Rolla. MO. 









$ 2 admission 
at all theatres 
Movie Hotline 
341-2418 
If intcre.!.ted. please con tact the A .... RU I ( . ~ta ll 
at bui ldi ng T-7 by Fe b. 19t h by !.to pping by the 
de tachme nt of C'd ll ing. ~ 41 -4295 . Ai r t- o rC'c. it'~ a 
grea t way of life! 
1.01" Parking Fo ll owing a recent lo t !\ urvey. the 
Parking Sec ur ity a nd Traffic Co mmittee have 
dec ided to is."ue twe nty-fi ve pa rking permit!> fo r 
Lo t 4 O N I.Y. These permits wi ll be clipred Go ld 
and wi ll cost S IX .OO fo r the period Fe b. thru Aug . 
1986. Applica tions for these permits must be 
made to the Uni versit\· Police Offiee b ... Wednes-
d ay Feb. 26. Student; are reminded . the clipped 
sil ve r permits for I.o t 9 a nd I.o t 17 ONI .Y are st ill 
a va ilable at SI2.00. 
COUld YOU h a Ufe Ii8vrr! Enha nce your chan-
ces. Attend CPR Training sponsored by SSU MR . 
Only two sessions required . For more infonna-
tion contact Bruce D1ied 1.ic (364-8043) or Cla y 
Hubach (341 -3561). 
Rice 
have. Flanigan states that the rice hull 
is one of the few fuels ava ilable in the 
third world . "In Ihe Phillipines alone. 
there are thousands of these rice mills 
currentl y running on diesel fuel. which 
must be imported . Meanwhile. these 
rice hulls pile up by the ton and are 
eventually burned to get rid of them." 
He explains that the gasification of 
the rice hulls would make the mills 
more self-sufficient and reduce the need 
to import fossil fuels. 
Flangian adds that a similar situa-
tion ex ists in India. where the average 
farm is four acres. The gasification of 
wood and charcoal would provide a 
cheap source of energy for irrigation 
and such . This would i"ncrease the 
farmers yield and perhaps provide some 
surplus which could then be gasified 
for other energy uses. Flanigan states 
that India currently uses up everything 
that is oroduced to orovide food. 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS ON 
All MAKES & MODELS 
Open 9-6 Mon.·Fri .. 9·4 Sat. 
6th & Oak St.. Roll.. 2 
Thf Rtd Cros..fO Blood Mobilt will he in town (h i, 
week . Thev will be loca ted in Cenlennial Hall. 
Uni VC rlo il\ . Center· F.allot. on Wed. and Thurl\,. 
Feb. 19 a ~d 20 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. I.ast semes-
ter. the tra veling troph y for ttreatesl percentgc 
parlicira lion for an organi18t ion we nt to Sigma 
Nu with 51 t'; p~ rt icipat io n . So g ive blood on your 
o rgani/3tion 's na me and sa ve a life at the same 
time. 
1986-17 ACT Family Financ ia l Statements(FFSI 
are ava ilable fo r students to receive in the corri-
d or outside of the Student Financial Aid Office. 
106 Parke r Hall. The ACT FfS must be com-
pleted in order fo r a student to be considered fo r 
a Pell Gra nt , College W o rk StUdy. National 
Oirect Student Loan. Supplemental Educational 
Opportunit y G ranl. Missouri Grant. and the 
Guaranteed Student I.oan Program for th 1986-
X7 academic vear. The ACT FFS should be 
complete:d by j J I X6. 
from page 1 
Flaniganjoincd the lIMR rae" I!, '" 
1962. He hold, BS. M .S .. "nd I'h . D. 
degrees in mechanical engineering from 
UMR. 
C .. · .. M/r."I ..... >TIJ'j(", ' kt llttJIIwrJ1 
1"~ ..... " ·l)u(A_ ... a\I"~{ ·Iturk3J, 1 ... " .. /: 
< 'CIf'~TlXN<Tf 19}O, / ' SA. I WtO u".,;yf f ('Q"'1'D Smd .. 'tllr. I ... 
VOLUNTEER NOWI 
CAUYOUR 
LOCAL BIG BROTHERS! 





~ 1IJIOt1IEIISI1I1G..,.,..... fJPdUDIIICA 
"Put 'Alamo Bay' on your must-see list. 
It's powerful. provocative and deeply engrossing, 
Ed Harris and Amy Madigan sizzle: ' 
-William Wolf. GANJ'lETI NEWS SERVICE 
UMR Film Series 
Thursday 7 :30 Miles Auditorium 
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news 
Earth stolen! Burroughs announces competition 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
The earth was reported miss ing 
Sunday afternoon. Feb. 9! A student 
is reported to have seen "aliens" near 
the scene of the crime shortl y before 
the earth was reported missing. 
The earth was a part of the "Sus-
pended Eanh Feedback ('ontrol Demon-
stration" in the electrical engineering 
building. When the demonstration is 
active the earth. which is about the 
si7.e of a grapefruit. appears to be sus-
pended in mid-air. "When the display 
is inacti ve. the earth s its on the bottom 
of the di spla y case but is still vis ible 
through the window." explained 
Richard Schroeder. senior electrical 
technician in the electrical engineering 
department. 
"Sunday a student noticed that the 
window on the disp lay ca se was not in 
its usual position." said Schroeder. 
Chancellor 
Jischke served as interim president 
of the Univer>lt; of Ok la homa from 
February until September 1%5. I>lIr .. 
Ing that peri od. slate funding innea:-.ea 
15 percent. student enrollment incrca,ed 
and $16 million in pri va te funding was 
secured. 
Prior to becoming dean of the col-
lege of engineering at OU in 198 1. 
Jischke was a professor and director 
of OU's sc hool of aerospace. mechani-
cal and nuclear e ngineering for four 
years. He was a White House Fellow 
and special assistant to the secretary of 
transportation in 1975-76 after teach-
ing in the school of aerospace. 
mechanical and nuclea r enginerring at 
OU from 1968 to 1975. He earned a 
University of Oklahoma Regents 
Award in 1975 for superior teaching. 
Jischke is a member of the board of 
directors of the Keystone Foundation. 
the advisory committee for engineer-
ing science of the National Science 
Foundation engineering directorate. 
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers and 
the American Physical Society. 
He is also a member of the Ameri-
can Society for Engineering Educa-
, tion . the National Society of Profes-
1 sional Engineers and the American · 
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronau-
tics. 
.lischke is listed in American Men 
and Women of Science. Outstanding 
Educators of America. Who's Who jn 
"Upo n further investigation. th e stu-
dent noticed that th e earth was miss-
ing." he added . 
"Earlier in the day. some unfamilia r 
people. whom I refer to as a liens. were 
see n in the building. We ass ume it was 
just a pra nk and will be .returned . So. 
if anyone has any information on the 
whereabouts of the earth please con-
tact me at (314) 341-4522." Schroeder 
added. 
Engineering and Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest. 
Dr. Martin C. Jischke (left) was 
namedchancellor of the University of 
Missouri-Rolla during a Friday (Feb. 
14) morning news conference by Uni-
versity of Missouri President C. Peter 
Magrath. Jischke. who is currently 
dean of the College of Engineering at 
the University of Oklahoma. will as-
sume the chancellorship around May 
I . (I?hoto<cour\e,sy of OPI) . 
He is a reviewer for ' 
engineering journals and the author or 
co-author of 30 refereed research arti-
cles. Jischke is also the author or co-
author of 22 technical engineering 
reports. 
Burroughs Corporation has an-
nounced the Second Burroughs Design 
Competition for outstanding examples 
of industrial design of products that 
incorpora te computer capability and 
technology in the human / machine in-
terface. 
The competition is open to upper 
leve l industrial design students and 
recent graduates in North America. It 
has. the official endorsement of the 
Industria l Designers Society of Amer-
ica. 
"The purpose of the competition is 
to demonstrate how microprocessor 
technology can be used to reveal new 
product possibilities. " sa id Paul G. 
Stern_ Burroughs president and chief 
ope rating officer. "We also hope to 
show how th e com puter can make a 
product sa fer. more convenient. mo re 
functional a nd more respo nsive for the 
user. 
First pri7e is a cash .\\'a1''' of $ 1 0.000 
to (he JC:~lgncr. rhe educational ... pon· 
from page 1 
He has received research grants from 
NASA. the Nat ional Severe Storms 
Laboratory. National In st itute s of 
Hea lth . U.S. Air Force. Na ti onal 
Science Foundation and Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. 
"THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MISSOURI AT ROLLA 
HAS A SUPERIOR STU-
DENT BODY. UMR STU-
DENTS HAVE EX-
CELLENT ACADEMIC 
CREDENTIALS AND ARE 
HIGHLY SOUGHT BY IN-
DUSTRY FOR THEIR A-
BILITY TO CONTRIBUTE 
EFFECTIVELY AND QUlCKL Y." said Jischke. 
He received his bachelor 's degree 
with honors in phy~ic s from the IlIio-
nois In sti tute of Technology in 1963 
and earned master's' a nd doctoral 
degrees in aeronautics a nd astronau-
tics at the Massachusetts In stitute of 
Technology in 1964 a'nd 1968. respec-
tively. 
Jischk e. who will be pa id $81.000 a 
year. will assume the U M R chancel-
lorship around. Ma'y I. Dr. John T. 
Park. U M R vice chancellor for aca-
demic affairs. will continue to serve as 
interim chancellor until then. 
Jischk e and hi s wife. Patricia. have 
an 8-year-old so n. Charles. a nd a 4-
yea r-old daughter. Marian. 
Campus Capsules from around the country 
The 198~ Conference of the Council 38152: 90 I 454-2403 . Or Tom Ro lnic-
on International Educational Exchange 
will be held in ~ew York. Nov . 6-8. 
(CONTACT: .lohanna Abramo. CIEE. 
205 East 42nd St .. New York. "IY 
10017.) 
The National Convention of th e 
College Media Advisers and Associ-
ated Collegiate Press will meet in Dal-
las . Te xas . Oct. 3 I-No v. 3. (CaN-
T ACT: Ron Spielherger. Co llege Me-
dia Advisers. Dept. of .lournalism. 
Memphis State U .. Memphis. TN 
ki. Associated CO llegiate Press. 620 
Rarig Center. 330 21 st Ave . S .. 
Mineapolis. MN 55455: 612373-3180.) 
The Annual Meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of State Co lleges and 
Uni ve rsi ti es is set for Nov. 24-2fl in Hal 
Harbour. Fla. (CONTACT: AASCU. 
One Dupont Circle. Suite 700. Wash-
ingt o n. DC 20036: 202 293-7070.) 
Going To College While Working: 
Strategies for Success. by th e Co llege 
Board. is availahle for $9 .95 from Col-
lege Boa rd Publications. Bo x 886. New 
York. NY 10101 . Order No. 002075. 
A new guide to evaluating foreign-
study programs has just been pub-
lished by a Goshen Co llege professor. 
(CONTACT: Copies are free to educa-
tors. Requests should be on institu-
tional lett erheads and sent to Ronald 
Stut7man. Dept. of Sociology. Social 
Work and Anthropology . Goshe n 
College. Goshen IN 46526.) 
so r of the first prize recipient will 
receive a Burroughs B 25 business 
computer with printer. Se.cond prize is 
$5.000 to the designer. and third prize 
is $1.000. 
The three-man jury includes: 
Stuart Brand. author of the Whole 
Earth Software Catalog. In 1972. he 
won the Na tiona l Book Award for the 
Whole Earth Catalog. 
Niels Diffrienl. FIDSA. is deSign 
consultant to several international elec-
tronics firms. During his twenty-five 
yea rs with Henry Dreyfuss Associates. 
he became deeply involved in ergo-
nomic research . 
Deane Richardson . FI DSA. chair:-
man of Richardson / Smith Inc .. a con-
sulting design firm. He is consulting 
project leader of stra tegic design pro-
gra ms for a number of high technol-
ogy firms. 
All entries must be received by 
March 31. 1986. Award winners will 
he. notified by telegram afte r April 15. 
Fi rst prize winner in the I 985 com-
petition was an Interacti ve Musicbook. 
that combined a small co mputer with 
the traditional music stand . to form 
the equivalent of a word processor. It 
enables musicians and teachers to add . 
change o r erase notes and chords at 
will. add rhythm accompaniment and 
play back part or all of a composition. 
Other award-winning products in-
clude an Image Acquisition system. a 
braille reader and writer. and an Agri-
cultural Robotic Trimmer. These are 
described in a twelve-page color bro-
chure. avai lable free from Burroughs 
as long as the supply lasts. 
Further information on the 1986 
Burroughs Design Competition may 
be obtained from: 
Competition Coordinator 
Corporate Industrial Design 
Burroughs Corporation 
4 I 100 Plymouth Road 
Plymouth. MI 48170 
Telephone: 313-451-4468 
Scholarship offered by 
American Petroleum Institute 
Submitted by: American Petroleum 
Institute 
The American Petroleum In stitute 
of Greater Kansas City. Inc. is spon-
so ring two sc ho larships in the amount 
of $1.000.00 eac h. for the 1986-87 
school yea r. for students in a Junior 
status who are working toward a degree 
in any e nergy-re lated field. 
Stud e nts interested in applying for 
this sc h o larship must meet the follow-
ing requirements: 
I Be a res ident of: Jackson. Clay. 
Cass or Platte County in Misso uri. o r 
Wyandotte. Johnson. Leavewonh. Miami 
o r Douglas County in Kansas. 
2. Be at leas t in a Junior standing. 
3. Ha ve a definite need for financial 
assistance. 
4. Have mai ntained median academic 
requirements. 
If you meet the above requirements. 
please apply by writing a letter to the 
C hairman of the American Petroleum 
Institute Scholarship Commillee. stat-
ing your name. age. marital sta tus. col-
lege. degree working toward(include an 
official transcript o f grades). Also. 
please provide verification of yo ur 
financial need : i.e. financial assista nce 
a nd a brief outline of future college 
plans. This letter must be received by 
the committee no later than April 1. 
1986. Successful scho lars hip recipients 
will be notified by May 15. 1986. 
These scholarships shal l be adminis-
tered without regard to race. color. 
religion . sex or national origin. 
Anniversary of UMR's 
founding commemorated 
Source: OPI 
The University of Missouri-Rolla will 
commemorate the I I 6th anniversary 
of its founding at a luncheon at 12: 15 
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 22. in the Univer-
sity Center-East Cafeteria. 
jDr. Gerald Cohen,. professor of German 
arid RUSSia n rn the app lted arts and 
cultural stud ies department at U M R. 
will be the featured speaker. His topic 
is "Missouri Place Names." 
Floyd Ferrell. major of Rolla and 
co-c hairma n of the U M- Devel-
opment Council Commumty Lommit-
tee. will serve as master of ceremonies 
for the event. The invocation will be 
given by The Rev. Don Antweiler of 
SI. Patrick Catholic Church. Others 
on the program include Dr. John T. 
Park. U M R interim chancellor. and 
Scott Lucas. president of the U M R 
Student Council. 
The public is invited and reserva-
tions may be made through Thursday. 
Feb. 20. by calling the U M R Alum-
ni / Development Office at 341-4056. 
Financial aid available 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) 
Important Dates: 
March 14: Last day to apply fo r Winter '86 
semes ter GSL. 
April J·June 6: Summer '86 GSL applica· 
tions will be accpc:ted only during this 
period . 
Ma y I: First day to submir'86·87 academic 
yea r GSL applications. 
Students applying for Guaranteed Stu· 
dent Loans for the '86·87 academic year 
must have an "86-87 ACT-FFS on file in 
the Student Financial Aid Office in addi-
tion to submitting the GSL application. 
Research With Owls Providing Insight 
Into Hearing Defects In Newborns 
Flying mousetraps. 
That's what Dr. Eric Knudsen of 
Stanford University calls barn owls. 
He believes their unparalleled skill at 
hunting in the dark may one day help 
science better diagnose and treat 
hearing defects in human babies. 
Knudsen, a neurobiologist, is 
quick to acknowledge the long 
journey from his basic research with 
feathery friends to human applica-
tions. 
With research support from the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foun-
dation, he has already spent years 
documenting the amazing way barn 
owls localize sounds in the dark. And 
from that he has gone on to study 
more complexities of brain develop-
ment. 
Most people think an owl's big eyes 
make it a successful nighttime hunter 
of mice and other prey. Actually, it's 
the owl's keen hearing that deserves 
most of the credit, Knudsen said. 
That large feathery ruff on a barn 
owl's head is part of its hearing 
system, designed to catch and chan-
nel sound to its ears-such as the 
noise a mouse makes, rustling leaves 
as it scampers on the ground at night. 
"If the barn owl can hear it, he can 
catch it;' said Knudsen. He related the 
importance of that sound-localizing 
talent to a human situation. 
"It wouldn't help much to 
recognize a sound of danger if you 
couldn't figure out where it was com-
ing from:' he said. 
The March of Dimes grantee said 
aa~ ~mTi#ll. 
During all of 1986, people 
may be remembering a daz-
zling light display that's prov-
ing to be a popular addition 
to the spectacular views of the 
Niag/ll"a Falls, N.Y. , area. 
Measuring the head and ears of a growing barn owl, Dr_ Eric Knudsen of Stan-
ford University, is detennining if the owl is at the stage in its d·eVelopment when -
hearing damage could be corrected by its brain. Dr. Knudsen's research, sup-
ported by the March of Dimes, may une day help science better diagnose and 
treat hearing defects in buman babies_ 
that what looks like the owl's face "is 
really two big ears divided down the 
center by feathers to keep the sounds 
separate~' He carefully measures the 
heads and ears of his owls because 
their growth relates to what he calls a 
"sensitive period~' 
That's a time in development when 
heari ng damage "could be corrected 
by the brain~' 
I n ea rly development, he explain-
ed, the owl's brain is able to change 
and correct its nerve cell connect ions 
ifit is getting abnormal sound input. 
But that self-correcting period is of 
limited duration. 
By the simple, painless device of 
plugging one of the young owl's ears, 
Knudsen was able to establish what 
he calls a "critical period~' 
This is the time in development 
when the brain requires a particular 
input from its senses to develop a nor-
mal hearing function. 
Relating an understanding of the 
nature of this "critical period" in owls 
to human problems, he said there is 
already evidence to suggest that a 
child's la nguage ability requires ex-
posure to speech by a certain age. 
Sometimes, with owls, even a brief 
exposure to normal sou nds during 
that "critical period" may help it 
recover from later hearing damage. 
The knowledge gained from learning 
. how that occurs may one day be ap-
plicable to devising either prevention 
or treatment of hearing loss in 
humans. 
"OxyLights," centerpiece of this year's Festival of Lights 





Information from the Federal Government -on subjects 
ranging from agriculture to zoology-is available at more 
than 1,380 DepoSitory Libraries throughout the United States. 
These libraries allow you free access to thousands 
of publications issued by your Government and connect you 
to a variety of information resources to help answer your 
questions. 
To locate the Depository library in your area, contad your 
local library or write to the Federal Depository Library 
Program, Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401. 
The Federal Depository Ubrary Program 
ThIS prooram 15 supported by Tile AcIvt!rtlSlng Counc~ aoo IS a pttbIic servICe 01 ttllS pubiCallOJ1 
"OxyLights~" the center-
piece of the 1985-86 Festival 
of Lights in Niagara Falls, is 
a computerized color palette 
of nearly 1600 multi-colored 
bulbs forming a dynamic, eye-
catching display. This daz-
zling display of artistic 
sounds and images on the 
south side of the nine-story 
Occidental Chemical Center 
office building is a unique art 
form combining music--clas-
sical to contemporary-with 
the world's largest com-
puterized light synthesizer, 
and is a gift from Occidental 
Chentical Corporation to the 
people of the Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., area. 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
tween musical instruments 
and computers. Technicians 
are able to drive the musical 
synthesizer for a combination 
of sound and lights. A com-
puter programmer keeps 
track of the various musical 
compositions and stores 
them. It's possible for the sys-
tem to contain musical pieces 
ranging from ten minutes to 
several hours. 
HOW TO ENRIOI YOUR EDUCADON 
BY$1,OOO A MONTH. 
The Occidental Building, 
often cited for its innovative 
design and energy-efficient 
features , offers a natural 
stage for the light show. The 
upper seven floors - minus 
the outer side panel on each 
side--form a perfect seven-
by-seven grid, with each of 
the 49 "cells" featuring red, 
green, yellow and blue lights. 
Overall, nearly 1600 bulbs on 
196 light strings present mu-
sicalllight artists with almost 
infinite combinations. 
The core of the system is 
the MIDI, musical instru-
mentation digital interface, a 
vital communication link be-
Aside from the music, "Oxy-
Lights," features intriguing 
patterns, animation and pic-
tograms, and multi-colored 
designs. A highly flexible sys-
tem, the computer-generated 
light patterns have the capa-
city to shape everything from 
colorful cloud bursts to fire-
works-in-the-sky images. An 
estimated 875 images - run-
ning the gamut from a Christ-
This sparkling attraction 
may best be seen from the 
Rainbow Mall west, be-
tween the Wintergarden, 
the area's horticultural 
showpiece and the Pros-
pect Park entrance close to 
the American Falls. 
mas tree and the "I Love New 
York" symbol to abstract pat-
terns-will be adding an im-
pressive dimension to the down-
town Niagara Falls scene. 
, If you're a math. engineerIng or ph,vsical 
sciences major. you could be earning $1.000 a 
month during your jUnior and sen ior years. 
Thats $25.000 by graduation . 
This exce\lent opportunltv is part of the 
Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program It's (me of the most prestigiou!-' 
ways of ent.ering the nuclear field - and 
rewarding. too You get a $3.000 bonu, upon 
entranl"t: int.o the program. and $3.000 m~)re 
when you (;ompl~te your :--.Javal !';ludit's. 
You also fe<'f"ive a year "fpaid f{raduatk' 
lew·) traming that s the most comprehensive 
in the world. And you'll aequin' expe!'ti5€' 
with state-of-tht>·art nuclear reactor and 
propulsior. plant technology. 
Asa Navy officer. you'lI get responsibility 
and recognition early on . Your high-level 
experience and credentiab will help make 
you a leader in one of the worlds fastest 
growing industrl€i>. 
In addition to the professional advan-
tages. nucJear-tramro offi cers get an 
unbeatable beneli\-, package. travel 
opportunitle!:', planned promotions. and a 
solid :;a la rv that ('an reach a..:;; much as 
$44,000 after five year". 
Find out more 'about the ~a\.'y Nuclear 
Propulsion Ot1icer CandJ<il::ttt' Prvgram. and 
make your t'ducation start paylng ofT today. 
Call Na ... ·\' Managemt:nt Programs: 
1000 , 000-00(1(1. ' 
Interviews will be held on February 25 and 26. see your placement office 
or call toll free 1-800-446-6289. 




































































UMR alma mater 
and fight song 
recordings available 
Recordings of the UMR alma mater 
and fight song are on sale at the UMR 
Bookstore in the University Center-West. 
The recordings are part of an album 
of highlights of the 1984- 85 musical sea-
son at UMR. The album also includes per-
formances by the University Band, Choir, 
Orchestra and Collegium Musicum and 
features additional selections written by 
Glenn Miller, Gustav Holst. Carl Orff, 
George Frederic Handel and Ludwig von 
Beethoven, as well as traditional mad-
rigals. 
" It's been several years since a re-
cording was made by UMR's musical 
groups, and we are happy to have been 
able to record the premier performances 
of the alma mater and fight song along 
with these other pieces," said Dr. David 
Oakley, chairman of the UMR department 
of applied arts and cultural studies. 
The recording is available as either a 
record album or cassette tape, and cost of 
each is $5. According to Oakley, part of 
the proceeds from the sa Ie of the record-
ings will be used to help support the 
m!Jsic program at UMR. 
Sheet music of the alma mater, writ-
ten by Nancy Cook Mackaman and entitled 
"Alma Mater Hymn," and the fight song 
written by Harold W . Cleveland and en-
titled "Fight Miners," also is available at 
the UMR Bookstore. The cost is $1 a copy 
for each. 
Recording facilities for the album 
were furnished by radio station KUMR. 
Recording engineer was Daryl W . 
McOuinn. Oakley directed the University 
Band, and Joel Kramme, UMR assistant 
professor of music, directed the Colle-
gium Musicum, the University Choir and 
the University Orchestra. 
Dear Student: 
As someone who has been 
involved in the fight against 
hunger for many years, I am 
writing to encourage you to 
get involved, too, by joining 
the National Student Cam-
paign Against Hunger . 
Through the ACT program, 
the National Stt,Jdent Cam-
paign will be offering small 
incentive grants to student 
projects aimed at combatiing 
domestic hunger. for more 
information, write or call : 
National Student Cam-
paign , 37 Temple Place, 
Boston, MS 02111, (617) 
423-4644 . . . . Please join 
the National Student Cam-
paign Against Hunger. And 
do it todayl 
Sincerely, 
NATIONAL 
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 
APPRECIATION WEEK 
7nanN Z/ou-

























Ma rla Willman 
FOR MORE IN FORM ATIO N A BO UT ' 
BIG BROTHERS / BIG SIST ERS CA LL 341-2600 
VVednesday, Feb. 19, 1986 Missouri Miner 
r---------------------~ I 0 Please send me more information. I 
I I I _ I 
I ~ £llMseprinl I 
I nop.o. boxes"",... I 
I CIty/State' lCl _ __ I 
• .... ...... "'. ""'" I 
I Send 10: G.A.P.S., 500 Third Ave. W. , BoxC-19039, _I., WA98109 .1 I Cell lol~_: 1-800-4211-2838 
.---------------------~ 
More ·Radio Drama: 
In-House Production 




... and his 
mutant boy, .. 
Spot. 
Tuesday Evening at 7:00 
on KMNR 89.7 FM 
• 
The Cabinet of Doctor Fritz 
continues every Thursday 8:45-9:15 p.m. 
Page 6 Missouri Miner Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1986 
Antihistamine? Decongestant? Or Both? 
You're congested, your nose 
is running, YOUT eyes are 
itchy and you are sneezing. 
You want relief, but you don't 
know whether you need a de~ 
congestant, antihistamine or 
both . 
Drugs for stuffy noses, 
sinus trouble, congestion and 
the common "cold" constitute 
the largest part of the over-
the·counter market according 
to the American Academy of 
Otolaryngology - Head and 
Neck Sufgery-a national so-
ciety of physicians who treat 
t he ear, nose, throat and re-
lated areas of the face and 
neck. Antihistamines and de-
congestants rel ieve the symp-
toms of a llergies, upper res-
piratory infections (ie, sinus-
itis, "colds," and flu) and vas-
omotor rhinitis (a chron ic 
stuffy nose caused by unre-
lated conditions such as emo-
tional stress, thyroid disease 
or pregnancy). 
Antihistamines block the 
effects of histamine, a body 
chemical responsible for the 
congestion , sneezing a nd 
runny nose associated with 
allergy or infection . For t he 
best results antihistamines 
should be t aken before the 
symptoms get well estab-
lished. 
You may want to take anti-
histamines at bedtime be-
cause they produce drowsi-
ness, which may be haza rd-
ous for persons opera ting 
equipment or driving a car. 
Congestion in t he nose and 
sinuses is caused by swollen, 
expanded blood vessels. De-
congestants cause constric-
tion or tightening of these 
blood vessels, opening the air 
passages. Decongestants are 
chemically re lated to adrena-
lin so they also act as a 
stimulant. The side effect is a 
nervous, jittery fee ling. which 
can cause difficulty going to 
s leep and elevate blood pres-
sure and pulse rate. 
Theoretically, if t he s ide ef-
fects could be properly bal-
anced, the s leepiness caused 
by antihistamines could be 
cancelled by the stim ulation 
of decongestants. Numerous 
combination drugs are avai l-
able. 
"Cold" remedies a re a com-
bina tion , but add drying 
agents, aspirin and cough 
suppressants. You should 
choose t he remedy with the 
ingredien t combination best 
sui ted to combat your symp-
toms. 
For a free copy of "Antihis-
tamines, Decongestants and 
(Cold' Remedies," send a 
stamped, addressed envelope 
to: Colds, cJo AAO-HNS, llOI 
Vermont Ave., NW, Sui te 302, 
Washington , DC 20005. 
(OWGE 
MONEY. 
Up to $5,040 for college is yours for 
serving one weekend a month, normally, 
plus two weeks annual training in a 
local Army Reserve unit. 
You'll get great training, great experi-
ence and a good part-time salary. Find 
out how you qualify for $5,040 for college. 
Stop by or call: 
Sergeant Russell 
108 W. 10th St . Rolla 
Ph : 364-4551 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
~-HOW TO READ A NEWSPAPER 
by 'Walter C:onktt'e~ ...... " ~ , ta tion goes beyond ana lysi! 
Walter Cronk,te has . (0: ' ~ a nd te ll s you not j us t wha. 
years been te/emstOn s will probably happen. bu' 
foremost news anchorman, what ough.t to happen. Thi ~ 
and an ardent advocate o(the s hould be cl early labe led. or 
need (or a (ree people to re- _. at best. reserved fo r the ed ito-
main (ree by keeping (ully il1- ,..~ ria] page or "op-ed" (opposite 
(ormed, to tell you how your the editoria l) page. 
newspaper can help you cope 
beller with your world each 
day. 
If you're like most Amer-
icans, you try to keep u p wit h 
t he news by watching it on 
te levision. 
That's how 65o/c of us get 
100% of our news-from the 
24-odd-minuteTV news broad-
cast each evening. 
The problem - a nd I know 
t he frustration of it fi rstha nd 
- is that unless something re-
a lly special happens, we in TV 
news have to put severe t ime 
limitations on every story, 
even t he most complicated 
and important ones. 
Get more t han headline s 
So what we bri ng you is 
primarily a front-page head-
line service. To get a ll you 
need to know, you have to 
fl esh out those headlines with 
a complete account of the 
news from a well-edited and 
t horough newspaper. 
Is it really necessary to get 
t he whole s tory? Dorothy 
Greene Friendly put it this 
way: "What the American 
people don't know can kill 
them ." Amen. 
News people have a respon-
sibility. And so do you. Ours 
is to report t he news fa irly, 
accu rately, completely. Yours 
is to keep yourself informed 
every day. 
I'll never fo rget t he quota-
tion hanging in Edward R. 
Mu rrow's CBS office. It was 
from Thoreau: "It takes two 
to speak t he trut h - one to 
speak a nd on-e to hear. " 
Take a three 
minute overview 
Here's how I tackle a pa -
per . For starters, I take a 
three-minute over view of the 
news. No need to go to t he 
sports section fi rst, or the TV 
list ings. With my overview 
you'll get there quickly 
enough. Fi rst I scan t he front-
page headlines, look a t t he 
pictures and read t he cap-
tions. I do t he same thing 
page by page front to back. 
Only then do I go back for the 
whole feast . 
The way t he front page is 
"made up" tells you plenty. 
For one thing, headline type 
size will tell you how the 
pa per's editor ranks t he 
stories on rela tive impor-
tance. A major crop fa ilure in 
Russia should get la rger type 
t han an overturned t ruckload 
of wheat on t he In terstate, fo r 
example. 
Which is the main story? 
You'll fi nd t he main or lead 
, :.., 
,t,~~ 
. . ~~""~"" 
Says Walter Cronkite in this article : "TV news coverage, 
as good as it is, has -some limitations. Time slips by 
quickly. It restricts the length of each story and the 
number of stories we can cover. A good newspaper can 
carry more stories and give you considerably more detail. " 
story in the farthest upper 
r ig h t- h a nd co lumn . W h y? 
Tradit ion. Newspapers used to 
appear on newssta nds folded 
a nd displayed wit h t heir top 
right-hand qu arter showing. 
They made u p the front page 
with the lead story t here to 
entice reade rs. 
You'll find t he second most 
important story a t t he top fa r 
left , unless it's rela ted to the 
lead story. Do you have to 
read all the stories in the 
paper? Gosh , no. But you 
should check them all . Maybe 
the one tha t appears at first 
to be the least appealing will 
be the one t hat will most a f-
fect your life. , 
News is information, period 
A good newspaper provides 
four basic ingredients to he lp 
you wrap your mind around 
the news: in(ormation, back-
ground, analysis and in-
terpretation. 
qui te true, or t hat someone--
usually in .Washington - is 
sending up a "tria l ba lloon" to 
see if something t hat may 
happen or be proposed gets a 
good recept ion . 
Anothe r t ip: Check for "Cor-
rections" items. A good news-
pape r will stra ighten out 
fa lse or wrong information as 
soon as it discovers its error. 
A less conscientious one will 
let it slide or bury it. 
An upside-down pyramid 
Reporters write news 
s tories in a specia l way called 
the "inverted pyramid" s tyle. 
Tha t mea ns they start with 
the end, the climax of the 
story, with the most impor-
tan t facts first, then b~ild In 
more details in order of im-
portance. This is unlike the 
te lling or writ ing of most 
stories, where you usua lly 
st a rt a t the begi nning and 
save' t he climax for last. 
Knowing about the newspa-
per's "inverted pyramid" style 
Rule # 1 of American jour- will help you sift fact s. 
na lism is : "News columns are A well-reported story will 
reserved only (or news." tell you "who," "wha t," 
What is news? It is infor· "when ," "where" a nd "how." 
mation only. You can te ll a The best news pa pers will go 
good newspaper story. It just on to te ll you "why." "Why" is 
reports t he news. It doesn't often missing. And t hat may 
t ry to s lant it. And it gives be the key ingred ient. 
you both sides of t he story. Many important s tories a re 
Look out for a lot of adjec- fl anked by "sidebars." These 
tives a nd adverbs. They don't a re supporting stori es t ha t 
belong in an objective news offe r, not news, but the "why" 
story. They tend to color a nd -background a nd analysis-
slant it so you· may come to a to he lp you unders tand and 
wrong conclusion . evalua te it. 
Do look for by-lines, date-
lines and the news service Backg round offers he lpful 
sources of a rticles. These will facts. Analysis frequent ly in-
also help you judge a story's cludes opinion . So it should 
importance and its facts. be-and usually is----;;a refull y 
As .you read a story you can labeled as such . It's genera lly 
weigh its truthfulness by ask- by-lined by an expert on the 
ing yourself, "Who said so?'" . subje,ct . who expla ins t he 
Look out for "facts" t ha t come causes of the news a nd its pos-
from iunna med sources, such 
as "a h ighly pl aced govern -
ment ·offi cia l." This could tip 
vou off that t he story is not 
s ible consequences to you. 
No good news pa per will 
mix interpretation wit h 
"harc " news, e ither. In te rpre-
More Campus Capsules 
Form your own opinion first 
I fo rm my own opinion. be-
(ore I turn to the editoria l 
page for the pundi ts' views. I 
don't want t hem to tell me 
how to think u ntil I've wres-
t led t he issue t h rough to my 
own concl usion . Once I have. 
I'm open to Qther reason ing . 
Resist the tempt~lion to 'lei 
them do your thinl<ing (or you. 
Here's an idea I fi rmly be-
lieve in and act on. When you 
read something t hat mot i-
vates you , do something 
about it. Learn more a bou t it. 
J oin a cause. Write a let ter. 
You can constantly vote on is-
sues by wri t ing letters. pa r-
ticula rly to your Congress-
man or state or local repre-
sentative. 
To understand the news 
better you can a lso read news 
magazines. Books help fill in 
th e hol es. t oo. Du ri ng th e 
Vietna m wa r, fo r example, 
many people fe lt that the 
da ily news coverage wasn't 
ent irely satisfactory. The 
t ruth is. you could have got-
ten man y important new fac ts 
on the wa r from the books 
coming out at the time. 
Pick a TV story and follow it 
Now that I've told you 
about the basics of getting 
under t he skin of a news-
paper , let newspapers get 
under your skin . . 
Tonight, pick an important 
story t hat interest s you un the 
TV news. Dig into the s tory-
in your newspaper. Follow it, 
and continue to follow it 
closely in print. See if you 
don 't find yourself with far 
more understa nding of the 
event. 
And see if you don't have a 
fa r more sensible opinion as 
to the "whys" and "where-
fores" of that event. even 
down to how it wi ll a ffect 
you-and maybe even wha t 
should be done about it. 
Keep up with the news the 
way my colleagues a nd I do-
on TV and in the newspapers. 
Learn to s ift it for yourself. 
to heft it . to va lue it. to ques-
t ion it. to ask for it all . You'll 
be in better control of your life 
and your fortunes. 
And tha t 's the way it is. 
This article is one in a series 
from International Paper, a 
company that believes in the 
power of t.h, printed word. 
If you 'd like addit ional re-
prints o( this article please 
write International Paper 
Company, Dept . 15. P.O. Box 
954. Madison Square S tation. 
Ne", York. NY 10010. 
Don't look no w, bu t offi c ia ls a t th e 
U. of F lo ri da have rejected th e sugges-
t io n of a spo rt sw ri te r to give a thletes 
ba th robes to re lieve the em ba rrass ment 
o f fema le repo rt e rs cond ucting post-
ga me interviews. C iting ex pense. UF 
dec id ed instead to ba n a ll spo rt sw ri-
te rs from the locker roo m for 15 min-
utes afte r eac h game. 
strea m " but un su re "of how ma ny 
g uys a re sec u re e no ug h" to da·te a 
ce le brit y. Wells says she a lso has ca reer 
goa ls th a t so me ma lcs may fin d in-
t imida ting. 
UF scon~s a to uchd own. a n a nimat ed 
playe r wtll r un to the end/ one. spike 
the ba ll :ifld tIu :1 little J a net'. 
M iss A m eri ca is going ba ck to 
schoo l, but has so me a p p rehensio ns 
a bo ut her ca mpu s soc ia l li fe. S ha rle ne 
Wells returned to Brigha m Yo ung U. 
th is fa ll eager to get "bac k in the main-
Florida's fi ghtin ' Gat o r fans will be 
a blc to see the ir favo rite footba ll tea m 
play o n te lev isio n in spite of a n NCAA 
broadcast ba n- we ll. so rt o f. A U. of 
Flo rid a stud ent has c rea ted a co mpu-
te r-e nha nced play-by-play sho w of th e 
ga me fo r UF fa ns to watch a t a loca l 
bar while listening to th e ga me's radi o 
broad cast. Nothing is left o ut : when 
.- :~ 
Sa turda)' classes a rc unpo pula r with 
student s at th e U. of A rk a nsas . The 
weeke nd classes res ult ed fro m a change 
in t he st ructure of UA 's summer sc hoo l 
[0 acco mm od a te th e co ntin uing edu-
ca ti on needs of public sc hoolteac hers. 
Studc nt s co mpl ai ned th a t th e weekend 
c lasses a rc difficult ~lOd ex pensive for 
stud ent s who co mmute . wo rk. or need 
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comments 
Three cheers for Reagan's de'cision 
to withdraw from UNESCO 
By Cordell Smith 
Staff Writer 
This week I am resolved to say something good 
about President Reagan. After criticizing his truly 
appalling policy of support for Romania not long 
ago. I encour;)tered a few understandable objec-
tions from some of my Republican friends. Most 
such objections concerned the fact that Reagan is 
perceived to be the leader of the Conservative 
movement in the United States. and that I should 
not attempt to undermine him. 
Although I understand this view. I disagree with it. 
When Reagan continues so many of the same dis-
astrous policies of Jimmy Carter. I am not going to 
bend my outlook to accommodate Reagan . If I c ri-
tic ize Carter. I must criticize Carterite policies 
under Reagan. or I will become a hypocrite-
something I have no intention of becoming . 
Nevertheless. it is not hard to find something 
about Reagan that is agreeable. and what follows 
is : 
It has been over a year now since the United 
States pulled out of the United Nations Educa-
tional. Scientific. and Cultural Organization . (Since 
then. the US lead has been followed by a similar 
pull-out by the Thatcher Government of the United 
Kingdom .) The situation at UNESCO simply was 
becom ing intolerable. 
For some time now, since the mid-to-Iate Seven-
t ies, UNESCO has been pushing a program referred 
to as the "New World Information Order:: The idea 
behind this NWIO inc luded the study of codes of 
press ethi cs, advertising , and mundane matters. 
plu s an attempt to impose licensure upon journal-
ists all over the world , under UNESCO author ity, in 
an effort to assure "fairne ss" i'n the media . The 
UNESCO Newspeak mea ning of "fairness," of course, 
soon proved to be ideologica lly motivated . UNESCO 
wants the te rrorists of the Pa lestine " Libe rati on" 
Organization (PLO) and other terrori st groups to 
get better press . 
In February of 1981 , in fact. UNESCO showed 
that it was attempting something sneaky w ith its 
licensing proposal (a proposal wh ich , if adopted , 
would naturally lead to press censorship) . UNESCO 
held a meeting in Paris to discuss its plan , and tried 
to exclude the United States from the meeting, 
although the plan would have a dramatic effect on 
the free press here (thus making the US an inter-
ested party). UNESCO knew that if the US got word 
of the meeting the American people would seek 
UNESCO's scalp. Although word got out. the fact 
that a secret meeting was even planned shows 
UNESCO knows its NWIO is evil. 
As the parties to be affected by the UNESCO 
program, the US media had been attacking UNESCO 
ever since the mid -Seventies, when NWIO was first 
proposed. Even the Leftist press in the US was out-
raged , although the Left has long been contemp-
tuous of Conservative criticisms of the UN. The 
New York Times, in an editorial published in 1980, 
observed : 
Let there be no doubt in the United Nations Education, Scien-
tific, and Cultura I Organization, which aims to become the arbi -
ter of " responsible" communications, that American journalism 
values its freedom from official scrutiny and control more than 
it values UNESCO, or even the United Nations. 
Faced with a genera l ant ipathy toward UNESC O 
on the part of the Ameri ca n people. Presi dent Rea-
gan annou nced in late 19 8 3 that the US was giv-
ing its requ ired one-year notice of planned w ith -
drawal. When January of 1985 arrived, the US 
pulled out of UNESCO as planned. 
President Reag an is to be commend ed for acting 
in the interests of the f reedoms of the American 
people. 
1------------------------------------------------------l 
:I[ ~~~~~~,%~e ' 
~ ~~ 314-364-5495 [ , ~r i 
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letters to the editor 
If you have a commentto make, write the 
Edi tor . The miner makes an effort to print 
everylener sent in. 
Wh en you send us the Letter , you should 
sign it and include your phone number.' 
Thi s is to protec t you as muc h as it is to 
pro te c t us . We wi l l not pr int your ph o ne 
numb e r , and u po n r e que s t w e w ill 
wi t h ho ld yo ur name o r g ive a substitu te o r 
pse udo nym . 
W e reserve th e r ig h t t o edi t or refu se 
pub li catio n o f any Letter that is fou nd 
s l a n de r ous , o f fe n sive, o r o t herwise 
dis hono rable to p r i nt. 
BACKGAMMON 
TOURNAMENT 
Signup in SUB Office, 
Room 217 U.C.-West 
Last chance to 
sign up: Feb. 22 
, 
Play Begins 
on Feb. 24 
Excluding Sale Items : 
1 
and Group Orders : 
1 
Sponsored by SUB's 
Indoor Rec. Committee 
1 Coupon Expires 3/1/86 1 
1 t 
1 ______________________________ __ ______________________ J 
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© AT&T 1986 
Before you make 
a long distance commitment, 
make sure you know 
what you're eng into. 
'I't 
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
are neither would have set foot aboard. , 
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a 'long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll 
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long 
distance connections-even at tht; busiest hours, And 
long distance operators to assist you with immediate 
credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to 
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve-
nings between 5pm and llpm, Sunday through Friday. 
So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone; 
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feQtures 
Professor Contest comes 
to the Civil Department 
By Liz Huggins 
Staff Wriler 
Attention all you civil engineers out 
there! This is the week for you to vote 
for your favorite professor. Yes. it's 
been a week already and we know 
you've been anxiously waiting for your 
chance to vote. The format is the same 
as last week; just pick who you think 
should be professor of the week from 
the list below. mark it on the ballot 
and drop it in our mailbox or in 302 
Rolla Building. Results will be printed 
in two weeks. 
If you have any remarks. ideas or 
suggestions regarding this weekly con-
test.lel us know. Your comments would 
be appreciated . 
Here are your choices for this week: 
Professor Charles Dare; 
Assistant Professor David Richardson. 
Professor J. Kent Roberts; 
Professor Glendon Stevens; 
Professor Richard Stephenson and 
Acting Chairman. Professor Jerry Bay-
less 
- 8puno'S 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1:00 
341-2110 
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO 
Counseling ~enter helps students 
Submilled by Ihe Counseling and 
Resource Centers 
The Counseling Center an,d the Stu-
dent Development Resource Center is 
made available to help all students 
achieve maximum benefit from attend-
j ng U M R. Testing services are avail-
able for students through the Counsel-
ing Center. You may consult with a 
counselor for help in educational plan-
ning in choosing a vocational goal. in 
improving study skills. or in resolving 
personal problems. 
The Resource Center has a lot of 
information that could be helpful to 
all students concerning study skills. 
financial aid. personal communication. 
family dynamics. special concerns of 
minorities and women. career devel-
opment. and the job search process. 
Many different types of media are util-
ized such as c~mputer programs. cas-
sette tapes. and video equipment . 
which makes the informati on readily 
available. 
The Student Development Resource 
Center is located in Room 102 of the 
Rolla Building on campus. It is open 
for use between 8 a .m.-noon and 
12:30--4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. There is no need for an appoint-
ment. Students may come in and 
browse at their leisure. 
Counseling is available on a volun-
tary basis. It consists primarily of pri-
vate discussions between you and a 
counselor. It may also include testing 
to determine your aptitudes. voca-
tional interests. intelligence and per-
sonality characteristics. The counsel-
ing staff consists of four professional 
counselors who have completed doc-
toral degrees. They have had special: 
ized t-,aining and experience in coun-
seling. psychology and education. The 
confidentia l nature of the counseling 
relationship is respected. The Counsel-
ing Center staff is committed to the 
code of ethics of the American Per-
sonnel and Guidance Association and 
the American Psychological Associa-
tion. 
The Counseling Center is located in 
Room 106 of the Rolla Building on 
campus. Students are seen by appoint-
ment. 
Two areas of particular concern for 
entering students are time management 
and stress management. The Counsel- -
ing Center staff works with the fresl1-
man advisers in offering aid to stu-
dents about these concerns. Assistance 
is also offered to students with test 
anxiety. which results from excessive 
stress. 
Philosophy class takes a survey 
Religion Survey 
Please take a minute and fill out the following survey. This is for a comparative religious philosophy class and we are 
interested in the view of students on an engineering campus. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Thank you. 
Please check your religion: 
o Baptist 
o Catholic 
o Church of Christ 
o Lutheran 
o Methodist 




o Secularism o Other: ____________ _ 
How often do you participate in some form of 
religious activity? 
o Every day 
o Several times a week 
o Once a week 
o Only on special occasions 
o Only when I have to 
How important is religion in your life? 
o Extremely important 
o Somewhat important 









Major: ______________ _ 
Are your parents the same religion you are? 
DYes 
o No. they are __________ _ 
• •••••••• tLLs. =C~..=........!...N,__T_,___ ••••••••• 
: 5taioolq~ ~~;: : 
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Busch aiways on draught 
The week according to 2-0-9 
~ MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN Ladies K M N R Pool Pitcher 209 Schooner Nighl T-Shirt ................ Nighl Lab Nighl 
It 
Night Darts 
Proprietor: Bob' Struck meier 
Tenders: Mart , Paula, Leslie & Dave 
"WE CUT HAIR FOR 
YOUR EGO NOT OURS" 
1431 HAUCK DR. 364-6416 
ROLLA, MO. 65401 
(NEXT TO BRUNO'S) 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
USE YOUR 25% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Planned Parenthood 
Central Ozarks 
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN '& WOMEN 
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. 
NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING. PREGNANCY 
TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, 
abortion. VENEREAL DISEASE TESTING. 
STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. 
COUNSELING on problems related to sexuality and 
reproduction. EDUCATION AL FILMS, PAMPHLETS. 
SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL 
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right 
of every individual to decide freely and responsibly 
when and whether to have children-is a reaffirmation 
of the principles of individual liberty upon which this 
country was founded. 
ROLLA CLINIC 




- Doubles Competition 
- Single Elimination 
Sign up in SUB Office 
(Room 217 U~C. West) 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
@ 1986 Umversal Press SyndIcate 
"loulsel C'mon over here .... I think we got some 
bug spreadln' through the store." 
@ 1986 UnIversal Press Syndicate 
"Looks like another one of those stupid 
'Incredible Journey' things." 
The Invaluable lizard seiter. 
~------------------~ 
In God's den. 
"You know, 8jorg, there's something about holding 
a good, solid mace in your hand-you just look 
for an excuse to smash something." 
The heartbreak of remoras. 




Special Offer Thru 2/28/86 
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry 
Reg. $14 Now Only $4 
Call for Appointment Walk-Ins Welcome 
215 W. Eighth St. 
r-------------------------------I 
The Write/Type Shop! 
603 Pine Street 
Rolla, MO 65401 
(314) 341-3147 
Low Typing Rates 

















Professional Typing Service l 
. I L ___________ ~-~-~-~_~---~~~~~~~~ 
, ' \,~-1-, ' Through March 1 st ~~ The End of the Rainbow 
7(,~ has special pricing 
~jE ~ISTS on select home & 
/ .~ v \/ " ''\ car audio. 
Feb. 28 & March 1 st we will be . 
conducting a special tape deck clinic. 
Bring in your deck! 
End of the Rainbow 
1808 N. Bishop Rolla 364-4191 
~UB MOVIES: 
Friday & Saturday 
6:30 & 9:00 p.m. 
ME 104 
.FREE! 
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Highway 63 South Rolla, MO 864-5995' 
GM College Graduate Plan 
(a) Available now to students graduating this year. 
(b) Very low down payments required . 
(c) Deferred payments. 
(d) Sales taxe s can be financed under this plan . 




Inventory Reduction Sale 
HP-11 e 
List Price 7500 
Our Price-4995 
HP-15 e 
List Price 12000 
Our Price 8995 
HP-41 ev 
List Price 22500 
Our Price 15995 
HP-41 ex 
List Price 32500 
Our Price 22495 
At the Campus Bookstore 
Corner of 12th and Pine 364-3710 
Rolla's Only Authorized Hewlett Packard Dealer 
Anything can happen 
Disclaimer and/or warning: The fol-
lowing article is written solely for the 
purpose of taking a study break. Any 
resemblence between this article and 
an article with a point is purely coin-
cidental. One should approach this 
piece of leterature as a temporary es-
cape from the constant thought of 
classes. the constant struggle to reach 
new heights in test scores, the constant 
desire to destroy those people who 
blow the curve. and the constant use 
of constal! in equations. which we 
refuse to continue to talk about, ulti-
mately refusing to complete this sent-
ence. But we did and it doesn't matter. 
Hello! Tliis is the beginning. and what 
a lovely beginning: the sun is shining. 
the roses are blooming. the leaves are 
falling - really. believe me. the leaves 
are falling. You must remember. this is 
the valley . 
Ahh . the valley. the incredible val-
ley. where sight is distorted - here a 
plane curves and a sphere has but two 
dimensions. fall and spring oc~ur to-
gether. not to mention snow when it's 
103 degrees in the shade. 
This is the Valley of Lunacy where 
anything can happen. and usually does. 
Directly above and surrounding the 
valley is the mountain called Sanity. 
Strange place. things actually make 
sense there. 00000 .. . scary. 
As always. people are climbing the 
mountain. and as always . people are 
falling off. But they are never injured 
because the base of the mountain is 
Jell-o (watch it wiggle . see it jiggle). 
Escaping the ooze at the base . they 
run face first into a tree. climb another 
tree. drill a hole. insert the aforemen-
tioned section. and sit there ... and sit 
there. and sit there until they begin to 
cry. They cry and cry and cry. run 
home to mommy. then cry some more. 
They send themselves to their rooms 
and build a nuclear waste disposal out 
of Legos. 
Hello again. this is somewhere in 
the middle and so we should devote 
this space to things that have a middle. 
but since everything with two ends has 
a middle. it follows that this space is 
for everything. But that is quite a bit 
to write. and we have neither the ink. 
paper. time o r knowledge to w rite 
a bout everything. 
So wha t should we write about? 
How about I.D. cards. Mine is cur-
rently in three pieces a nd m y va lida-
tion stic ker is the only thing holding it 
t ogether. I fea r this well soon fail also 
and I well be forced to get a new one 
- but I love my dea r o ld I. D. card. 
We 've gone to football ga mes together. 
to bas ketba ll ga mes together. to meals 
together. and even to th e ·Ph ysics buil-
ding together. And now I may have to 
discard this old pal for a newer. shin-
ier. more perfect card . I won 't do it' 
M\' card ha. character. mv card ha' 
memones. my card has t he onl y decent 
picture I've ever taken in my life! 
Hello! This is the end . Well. I guess 
we should be saying good-bye instead 
of hello. but that is purely trivial. 
Something else trivial is the word end: 
end of what'? End of the day. that can 
also be called the beginning of the day. 
End of a rec'ord? It looks to be some-
where in the middle to us. The end of 
this article? Hah! 
To have an end . one must have a 
substance. content. a middle. To have 
a middle. one must have an end . Tech-
nically. we have neither. Let's contem-
plate this: 
It is agreed we have neither. It can 
also be said either is neither without 
an in. which means we have either 
without. Therefore there is a choice to 
be made. We can have a middle out or 
an end out. 
(A quick update of the mountain! 
Everyone climbing Mt. Sanity has come 
to a stop. A few have been hit by a 
mueslide. Several are playing in the 
Jell-a.) 
The question is do we want the 
middle out or the end out? Who knows? 
Who can answer such a question? 
Who could possibly be so incredible? 
And where would this person be? We 
must find him. We must search! Search 
everywhere; through all the lands. 
through the hills, through all sock 
drawers . He must be found. 
We will search further : through aban-
doned houses. through unabandoned 
houses. through mo ving Jrains. mov-
ing planes. and moving vans. 
And we will search patriotically. 
beneath spacious skies. through amber 
waves of grain. 9n purple mountains 
majesty. across the fruited plains from 
sea to shining sea! Yes! Yes! Yes! In 
no way should we leave this man 
unfound. for he has the answer. 
And if he has one answer. he will 
probably have another. No longer will 
we find ourselves a clueless wonder. 
No longer will we understand confusi-
on . No longer will we need to study. 
We will know all. 
But wait! lfwe don't stud y. we won't 
ta ke study breaks. This article will be 
\ useless . Our lives as writers will reach 
nonexistence. We'll go crazy! 
The incredible man with the answer 
may be a bit more difficult to find than 
first expected . Nonetheless. the search 
continues. The slow. possibly tragic. 
sea rch will trudge on . We will find 
him. Trust us. 
- permanent residents -
St. Pat's Facts 
S ubmitted b)': Troy Leitschuh 
S taff Writer 
As yo u k now. with o nly 22 days left 
until the bi ggest. a nd best ever. 51. 
Pa t 's 1986. things a re getting prett y 
busy a ro und th e Hockey Puck . The 
o rga ni7.a ti o ns o n campus a re a lso busy 
gett ing the ir noat s. cud gels. shille laghs. 
a nd a lso th ei r mem bers read\' a nd 
psyc hed for the big e\'e nl. . 
Wi t h th is in m ind . t he dea dl ine fo r 
o rga ni 7a t io ns to turn in no n-fl oat 
entries is Fe b. 28th . To ensure that 
yo ur o rga ni 73 tion gets their non-float 
entry int o th e parad e. yo u need to con-
tact Eric Smark o @ 364-8 115. Also 
th e first 12 o rga ni7a ti ons to contact 
Eric ma y enter a fres hma n fr o m that 
o rga ni zati o n to pull SI. Pat a nd his 
Co urt in th e pa ra de o n Ma rc h 15th. 
Reme mhe r: o nh' 22 da\'s le ft until the 
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.·· I!!fo } Invading ones privacy at federal offices 
S ubmitted by: JT Marlin 
Dear Mr. IVIanner. 
Last week I was interviewing with 
o ne of the federal offices. a nd they 
started asking me so me rea lly perso na l 
questions. For exa mple. "What age 
did yo u stop bed -welling? Do yo u 
consider yo urse lf sex uall y ac ti ve ') 
Wo uld yo u consider having cosmetic 
surgery to remove that ugly mole on 
your cheek')" And they didn't stop. 
Can they do that? 
- Ravaged Reader 
Ravaged Reader. 
The government can do anything it 
wants. 
Dea r Mr. Manners. 
I li ve in the Quad . and when I wa lk 
up to campus I usually walk be tween 
the University Centers East a nd West 
past the bookstore. I was wonderi ng 
how you can avoid looking stupid ' 
when it's raining a nd you have your 
umbrella up when yo u walk under tha t 
roofed in- part. 
- Curious 
( u nuu::t R~adcl. 
I o bserved seve ra l reacli ons to the 
temporary shel ter. Some peop le just 
keep their umbrellas up a nd look uncom-
fortable. Some rapidly o pe n a nd c lose 
the ir umbrellas 10 gel rid of a ll Ihat 
excess weig ht tha t collected. A few just 
dro p it o n their should ers for that 
"Mary Poppins"look. Every now and 
then yo u can watch someo ne com-
pletely close Iheir umbrella and act as 
if they are going insid e. but a t the last 
second they head o ut towards campus. 
I don't think yo u carl av i'd loo~\ n'g 
stupid carrying an umbrella when there 
is nothing to he sheltered from . 
Dear M r. Manners. 
How could yo u let tha i bum say 
those things') Yes. it's me the g irl from 
the bar. Of cou rse. I wanted him to 
quil the Board. He's put o n weight 
(you should see his gut). a nd he's try-
ing to grow a bea rd which is like tryi ng 
to g row palm trees in Antartica. 
Every weekend he was drunk . Do 
yo u know wha t alco hol d oes to a 
ma n's sex ua l a bilities? It has a distinct 
numbing effect. Of course I dumped 
him. I had 10 find a rea l man. 
- Shopping Around 
Shopping Around . 
Always glad to hear from you. but I 
get the impression you want more 
from a ma n besides a great personal -
it y. If you are go ing to shop. I suggest 
the )"e ight room. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
When's the best night to watch TV? 
I say Thursday, but my ro o mmate 
says Friday . We h a,ve .s~ve:ra"1 dollars 
riding on yo ur a nswer. 
- G.K. & B.D. 
G. K a nd B.D .. 
Sorry "Miami Vice' fa ns , but 
Thursday has it hands down. (Who 
watches TV o n Friday nights anyway?) 
NBC takes the entire evening wi th 
"Cosby". "Family Ties". "Cheers". a nd 
Soulard Blues Band 
Bllderwlner 
Remember the PB Caps wert for yo u. 
ATD 
Betr Man AKA a.Nlna Man 
Thanks fo r the help _ Yo u surt showed up th e 
AFROTC dudes . Chiva lry is not dead, but lurk-
ing in a se lect few, 
Supcr KD 
Blondi~. 
Now th a t you and GB ha\1! se t a date are yo u 
goi ng to s till make him keep his haircut 50 shon. 
TFG 
Stoogit 
Sorry we misplaced yo ur shoe . From no w o n tr), 
not 10 ha ve COLD FEET- especially o n the 
weeke nd s. 
Ex 257"e rs 
PS Where's the pan) shin been'! 
To the Broth~rs o f Sigma Tau Gamma 
Keep up the good wotk and stay psyc hed for 51. 
Pat's and Si!,! Tau v.illc o me out on lOp . You guys 
are the best. 
White Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma 
Last Thursday, the ever popular 
Sou lard Blues Band performed at Centennial Hall 
to mark a rhythmic date for the Black H'istory Month. 
(Photo by Dan Plomb) 
To BMOC and BMOCs 8roth~r 
Ho w do yo u li ke the mousse7 
A Cool Mino u Chick 
V.nc~ 
Than ks for th e va le ntine . Ho pe yo u had a happy 
o ne, Vou r the best b ig brother! 
YLS 
J Gabb~rt. 
You are suc h a stud . We desire you r body. (we're 
sure that yo u would agree) If we didn't kn o w yo u, 
we would be in love wi th yo u!! (Ha, Ha) 
Helium Head Airlines & Ground Contro l 
PS, We rea lly d o l ov~ you! 
Kim"my S ue and J ennifer 
Welcome to the White Rose s of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. We're glad to have yo u. 
The White Roses and Men of Sigma Tau Gamma 
He )' Gorgeous, 
I agree actions spea k lo uder than words, so why 
don't yo u come looking for me yo urse lf instead of 
writing in the Classifieds . If you find out who I 
am. then we can ge l down to business, T hose 
"Cold sum mer night s" may turn out to be " Blis-
tering Hot s ummer m ght s", but t hat's up 10 yo u. 
Ca tc h me if yo u ca n. 
H OI Summer Night s 
PS Some like it hal. but I like it red like your car. 
Remnants of TFG. 
Ca n I come out and p lay wi th yo u and Oi a lso? 
Kar 
Incorricibl~ TFG. 
I've been notici ng yo u also! In your sweats and 
ratt y tennis shoes. Wh y is it th at you can never 
dre ss nic ely, In stead yo u a lwa ys wear th ose flan-
ne l shin s unlucked and thaI flowered long 
underwear. 
Miss Muffy Sororit y 
JW 




Thanks ror being th ere when I needed so meone! 
Star 
BS. 
How was the ni g ht at th e Ho te l? A millionaire 
from Springfield yo u say! If I we re you I wo uldn 't 
brag about it! 
Barry 
Big 'R', 
Sounds like BS to me. The joke is over! 
see Classi fi eds page 14 
"N ighl Court ". T he eve ning is topped 
off with " Late Nigh t" featu ri ng viewe r 
ma il. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
In "Dear Abby" there was a leHer 
fr om someone who said thai their 
baby fell in the toilet and drowned . 
Like. is that rea lly possible? 
su re it can't be knocked over j ust like a 
real coin mode. Then tie yo ur hand s 
behind you r back and dri ve in hea d 
first. Did you get o ut without anyone's 
help? Now you know why gir ls insist 
on keeping the seat down. it's a moth-
erly intuition . 
- S ick and Disgusted 
Don't You Hate. 
Sick Reader. 
Well you can test it for you rself. Fill 
a big trash can with water. and make 
When the book you are reading ref-
e rs to figure at least 10 pages away 
from where you are. 
• !.,.~ ... 
- ~ 
SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Suppl.i~s 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla. MO 364-5581 
Harold's Used Book Shop 
Paperbacks. Comics and Magazines 
Used Playboy, Penthouse, etc. 
409 Oak Street 
We Buy and Sell Rolla, Mo. 364-4236 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
Expert cleaning Reasonably priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 
-
4th & Elm Halrstyling 
Quality Service at Affordable Prices 
Welcomes Tina Thomas & Karen Martin 
Shampoo, haircut and blow dry 







For specials above ask for Tina or Karen 
364-0869 
This Weeks Special 
THESIS TYPED 
ONLY $ 1.25 per page 
• All pages printed on laser printer 
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Andy-
LOVE US - LOVE OUR MESS. Besides. who 
said we wanted you to visit us anyway1 
203A 
P.u~ 
If you would let your nose Oul of the a ir and 
notice someone who has been in love with you. 
but obviously not of your standards. you might 
be strutting like your old sc:lfand not with a limp. 
Once in Love 
P.S. Good Luck at Sigma Chi anywa y. 
Hey Paul 
Teach us to dance like you! 
Kelly Haller-
Happy20th . You know this meaN that you are an 
"old woman" now! I hope it brings many memo-
ries. It 's been nice being roomies with you! Please 




Happy 21st Birthday! But don't let the ale: fool 




But the cave is so warm and so is m y Teddy Bear. 
Why not stop by and join OUT part y1 Maybe we 
could play spin the bottle again!?! 
Princess Di 
Klltyn· 
ChuS·Chug· The 50<0 train is read y to leave the 
station! Hop aboard!! 
The last remnant 
PS Please don't bring any crunch·n·munch! 
Pooky-
Vil. When do we get to celebrate V-da y? 
Cinderella 
SP 
Better keep those black underth ings hidden awa y! 




How 'bout a house warming party'? You bring the 
hairy Belly Buttons and I will bring pknty o( my 
green M&M's! 
K 
from page 13 
To 1M puson wlrII tM burC.ndy backpack. 
I have a backpack that is exactly like yours and I 
accidently' put my wallet in your backpack at the 
bookstore. Thank you very much (or turning it 
back in!! 
SJM 
Van &; Kim: 
Where was K. im the 8th? We mis!rd seeing you 2 
that weekend!! Hope to see yo u over the next few 
weekends: don't party too ha rd (you're so good at 
it! ) 
Your #1 admirers 
Pyr~ Ind B.dHUJUltr 
Why d on't yo u write books about things you 
know. like: Avoiding Concrete Blocks and Givins 
the imports a show. 
ATD 
E. 
Q. What do nice girls learn in Rolla? Do they 
lea rn how to be bitches or prostitutes? 
SPRING BREAK ." 
Party in Daytona Beach. 
Prices from SI19 for 7 nights. 
Parties and acti vities. Call 
Dayto na Hotline 1·8()()"826-9 I 00. 
B .. U ..... i ... 
You havt a triple chin and are downriaht 
unfriendl y! Sto p walkina1ike an elephant. listen-
ing 10 loud music. and pk'ase a nswer your phone 
or unplug it when you leave. 
Your Lovina Neighbors 
JW. 
Happy Birthday 10 my favorite KD! Though I 
don't see you much anymore. you" always be 
cloS( to my heart . 
DR 
To the blonde on SN with the white down coat • 
your incredible! 
Quan says its II p.m. in Columbia. Do you know 
who Jen is "bli nd" dating? Who sends her roses? 
Zilch 
Rock House. 
Thank you for all the support this season!! Your 
the best fans anyone could ever have. 
Lady Miners 
see Classifieds page 20 
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps 
at the University of Missouri-Columbia 
NROTC 2-Year Scholarships 
Need a way to complete your last two years of college? Want a secure, 
well-paying job immediately after graduation? Like the thought of serving 
your country? 
The Navy-Marine Corps ROTC 2-year program gives you the opportunity 
to earn a scholarship providing all tuition, fees, books and paying $100 per 
month while in school. 
Career Opportunities 
Starting salary ranges $18,000-$21,000 
Opportunities for rapid promotion. 
Receive management responsibilities from the outset. 
Pursue a challenging career in Nuclear Powered Submarines, Surface 
Warfare, Naval Aviation, Special Warfare, or U.S. Marine Corps 
You are eligible for an NROTC 2-Year Scholarship if you are completing 2 years of 
college with a 2.5 minimum GPA, 1 year of college calculus and additional require-
ments_ An alternative College Program is available. Application deadline 15 March. 
Success and adventure await you 
at Navy-Marine Corps ROTC! 
For more information contact: 
LT. Kerry L. Nye 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
Naval ROTC 
105 Crowder Hall 








Call DOMINO'S PIZZA" to 
get our Wednesday special 
-a 12-inch, one-item 
pIzza for just $4.99. It's 
a great way to enjoy a 
hot, custom-made 
pizza and save money. 
And Domino's Pizza 
Delivers ' Free. In 30 min-
utes or less, or you get $3 
off your order. 
So make Wednesday 
worth il with our $4.99 
Wednesday special. It's 
available all evening every 
Wednesday. Only from 
Domino 's Pizza ' . 
Call us: 
364·7110 
704 N. BIshop 
Rolla 
Our dovers carry less than $20 00 No 
coupon necessary Just request the 
:r~~~~~~~~~~~e;!~ \lery 




8\ ~ark Bue 
St.rrWrit, r 
The Miner 
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By Mark Buckner 
Starr Writer 
The Miners' final homegameofthe 
season was one the senior players wi ll 
remember with pleasure. The Miners 
defeated their confere nce-riva l Lincoln 
Blue Tigers 57-54 .. 
Julius Lewis. the Miners' best player 
over- the last three weeks. was · once 
again the Miners' leading scorer and 
rebounder. Lewis scored 16 points a nd 
grabbed eight rebounds. 
Kris Stange came off the bench and 
scored II points. Adrian Davis. like 
Lewis. has a lso greatly improved over 
the last three weeks. Davis scored 10 
points. in helping the Miners win their 
third conference game of the season. 
During the second half. Lincoln was 
playing a completely different style of 
game when they were consistently 
shooting and missing long jumpers 
instead of trying to get the ball inside 
to Robert Anderson. Anderson. the 
leading scorer in the M IAA. had an 
excellent first half scoring 17 points. 
but he wasn't give n the ball that much 
during the second half. Anderson fin-
ished with his scoring average in the 
conference. 23 points. Even though he 
did score 23 points. Anderson missed 
15 of his 26 FG attempts. The Blue 
Tigers never did shoot well through-
out the entire game. only 38%. The 
Miners shot 54%. 
The news is not all good. however. 
With all of their adversity. the Miners 
still had a chance at the final tourna-
ment spoL but that went away last 
Satl\rday at Kirksville. The Miners 
had to win against NEMO and NWMO 
in order to have a chance to get the 
final spot. The Miners lost to the Bul-
ldogs 79-70. 
The Miners had a poor first half. 
which proved too much to overcome 
in the second half. The Miners were 
down by 16 points at halftime. 47-3\. 
see B-ball page 16 
Miners Mawl Wash. U 
By David Zimmerman 
Starr Writer 
The U M R Rugby Club had a suc-
cessful outing this past weekend. With 
a 11-0 victory over Washington · Uni-
versity and a 4-4 tie with Southeast 
Missouri State. The games were played 
at Washington University under much 
of the same field conditions as last 
weekend. freezing temperatures and 
four inches qf sn6w. .. . 
U M R started the afternoon matches 
opposing Wasbington University. Rolla 
manned the field with much needed 
intensit y to quench the memories from 
Springfield's shutout against U M R the 
previous weekend. 
The first half was uneventful as far 
as scoring. Both teams started off slug-
gish but then later adapted to the 
weather. with signs of more skillful 
play. Rolla had some exceptiona l drives 
towards the trY-7.0ne but could .not 
seem to put it between .th e posts. 
Rolla kicked off the second half 
with enough aggression that allowed 
them to dominate the entire half. Greg 
Schmidt started the second half scar· 
ing. Rolla look advantag~ of a penalty 
charged against Wash U. and scored 
three points from a penalty kick by 
Schmidt. Then midway through the 
second half. Dan Blood fielded a loose 
ball and ran it in the tryzone to score a 
try. The two point conversion was an 
. see Rugby page 16 
~n) AI~?,<w~s~,~,~~ Palace 
ORDERS Hours. Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 
TO TAKE OU·T Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti 
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich 
For DELIVERY call 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
·.w·~_-"~_ . __ _ 
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By Woody 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Miners fulfilled a promise 
Saturday at Northeast and brought 
home an overtime win! Long overdue. 
the Miners fell behind early in ·the first 
half as usual by 12. However after 
practicing all season on how to come 
from behind it finally worked . Down 
by six at the half.the Miners kept their 
composure and plugged away at the 
Bulldogs. There was just barely enough 
time as the Miners were able to tie it 
up at the buzzer. I n the overtime the 
Ladies really came alive and outscored 
the home team 12·6 to post the 72·66 
win. It just goes to show you the Min· 
ers need longer games. either that or 
get rid of the first half blues. 
One of the keys to the game was 
good scoring from all the Miners. 
Terri Newton and Susan Mullins led 
with 14 points. Tanya Hough and 
Missy Warfield put away 12 each and 
Sandra Vaughn added 10. Stacy Stover 
led the Miners with 10 boards and 
Tanya followed with 9. On the nega-
tive side. Mary Pudlowski suffered a 
twisted ankle and is questionable for 
Monday's game. Mary is emerging as 
a very fine player for the Miners and 
they will miss her defensive spark next 
week. 
Monday night Missouri Southern 
comes to town. Wednesday the Miners 
will hop on a bus to Maryville to 
dampen their playoff hopes and Sat-
urday will travel to Edwardville to 
avenge an earlier loss to SIU. MaS 
beat CMS earlier in the season and 
have a couple of tough forwards. They 
are a very talented NAIA team. North-
west is fighting for the last M IAA 
I'ost SeliSon tournament berth. And 
SIU has an All-American guard who 
toasted the nets from outside when 
they visited the Gale Btillman M ulti-
Purpose Building. 
Wednesday's results weren't as posi-
tive for the Miners as the Lincoln Uni -
versity Blue Tigers rolled into town. 
Lincoln. now 4-6 is also looking for a 
tournament bid. The Lincoln twin tow-
ers; Pringle and Wiser. banged the 
Miners for 39 points and 25 rebounds 
as they led the Jeff City troop to a 
86-72 win. 
Once again the Miners dropped their 
guard in the first half to fall behind by 
12. The first half was highlighted by a 
hnical foul on a T 
SSUMR 
General Meeting 
Feb. 19, 1986 9:00 p.m. 






Susan Housn drives Qaseline 
past a surprised Tigerette. 
(Photo by Jan Wilkerson) 
I he Ladles cut the lead to 77-70 at 
the four minute mark in the second 
half but Pringle was fouled under the 
net. She hit the first free throw but 
missed the second which was grabbed 
by Wiser over Tank's back for a quick 
Tiger bucket. The Miners committed a 
turnover at the other end and the Blue 
squad didn't look back. 
Tanya and Susa'n both posted a 20 
point. 8 rebound game. Justina Rob-
inson yanked down 10 boards and 
Mary Pudloski was credited with 6 
assists and a steal in her usual fine def-
ensive play. 
Monday. the third, before a sparse 
but rowdy crowd the Lady Miners 
manhandled the visiting School of the 
Ozarks squad. They dished out some 
of the punishment they've had to en-
dure all season as they whomped S of 
a 83-72. 
Tanya Hough led the Miners once 
again with a fantastic 30 point 15 
rebound _effort. 
The following Wednesday was deja' 
vu . almost. The home team broke out 
of the gates early fo r a change and 
pounced on the visiting U MSL squad 
18-10. 'Crazy T' Robinson was going 
to town hitting 12 of the Miners early 
tallies. But the Riverwomen whittled it 
away and pulled ahead for the first 
time of the game 35-33. The Miners 
finished the half takinJl poor shots and 
see -Miners e -18 
~/&I~ Hair ~ Boutique 341-3800 
Styles for Guys and Gals 
Across from T J Hall 
• 
(next to Campus Bookstore) 
207 w. 12th Street, 341-3883 
Open Mon·Thur 12·10 
Fri-Sat 12-5 
Thjs Weeks Special 
USE A MACINTOSH 
FOR 
ONLY $ 1.50 per hour 
A STUDENT BUSINESS SERVING STUDENT NEEDS 
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8-bart from page 15 
They made a real goou comeback in 
the second half. gett ing to with in three 
points. but couldn't get closer. 
Lewis. who was a key pla ye r in the 
Miner comeback. fouled out with 5: 10 
left. and this kept the Mine rs from get-
ting closer. 
HIli Wai1<er led the Miners with 17 
points. Lewis added 16 and Davis had 
14. The Miners shot just 43% for the 
game and were badly outrebounded. 
42-26. 
The Bu lld ogs shot a lmost 70% for 
the first half. which was the main rea -
son the Miners were down by 16 at the 
half. Steve Liford and Jerry Puryear 
both scored 15 points du ring the first 
20:00 and wound up with 27 and 20 
points, respectively. 
The..Miners. 8-15 overa ll and 3-8 in 
the conference , play their fina l confer-
ence game Wednesday a t NWMO and 
their final game of the season Satu r-
day at SIU-Edwardsville. 
B-ball playoffs open up 
By John Schwarz Men's Division II 
Staff Writer League I 
Going into the last lull week 01 bas- I. KA-Psi 5-0 
ketba ll . th ere a re a number of playoff 2. TJ-South 6- 1 
positions up in the a ir. Only the top 3. Triangle 5- 1 
two teams in each league will make the 4. Delta Tau De lta 4-1 
playoffs. Sigma Phi Epsilon will be 5. Army-ROTC 4-2 
battling with Tech for fir st place as 6. Sig Tau Gamma 2-5 
will Pi Kappa Epsilon. RHA. and Phi 7. Theta Xi 1-5 
Ka ppa Theta in Di vision I. As for Div- 8. Pi Kappa Phi 0-6 
ision II ' KA Psi . Tria ngle. TJ-South. 9. CSA 0-6 
and Delta Ta u Delt a all are in a posi- League 2 
tion to make the pla yoffs in League I I. Kappa Alpha 
and Kappa Alpha. Alpha Omega, and 2. Alpha Omega 
5-0 
4- 1 
AE Pi in league 2. 3. AE Pi 4- 1 
3-2 
3-2 
TJ-North took the championship in 4. CCH 
the McDona ld's Tug of War to urna- 5. ISC 
ment as they outpulled Pi Kappa Alpha 6. De lt a Sigma 
last week . Congratulations go to John 7. Vets 




Ron Harmon. and Tharo n Jones who 
all gave a ' hand in pulli ng the rope . 
CCH 49- Vets 38 
Alpha Omega 43- AEPi 35 
Phi Kappa Theta 30- Beta Sigma 21 
Pi Kappa Alpha 25- La Chi Alpha 23 
BSU 50- TKE 44 
R H A 44- Sigma N u 39 
T riangle 53- Pi Kappa Phi 18 
T J-South 41- CSA 38 
ISC 92- VSA 28 
Kappa Alpha 53- De lta Sigma 27 
Sigma C hi 57- Kappa Sigma 29 
AF-R OTC 37- Sigma Pi 34 
Tech 47- Ca mpus 34 
Sigma Phi Ep 59- TJ-North 37 
Army-ROTC 56- Pi Kappa Phi 16 
Triangle 44- Theta Xi 28 
T J-South 43- Sig Tau Gamma 33 
2119 6, 15 TKE .5. Seta Sigma 
AI-ROTC .5 . Kappa Sigma 
T J-North .5. SI9"" PI 
CSA vs . PI Ka ppa Phi 
Men's Division I 
League I 
I. Sigma Phi Ep 
2. TE.C H 
3. Campus 
4. Sigma Chi 
5. T J-Norlh 
6. S igma Pi 
7. AF-ROTC 










I. Pi Kappa Alpha 4- 1 
2. RH A 4-1 
3, Phi Kappa Theta 4-1 
4. Sigma Nu 3-2 
5. Beta Sigma 3-2 
6. La Chi Alpha 1-4 
7. BS U 1-4 
8. TKE 0-5 
St9'" Nu .5. PI Kappa Alpha 
Ca~u5 . S. Sigma Chi 
Sigma Phi Ep vs. Tee 










Delta Tau Delta .5. Trtan91e 
Vet. vs. Del ta SI sma 
CCH vs. VSA 
leA Psi vs. TJ-South 
Alpha ()oega vs. ISC 
Al PI vs. Kappa AI pha 
2124 6.15 
7.15 
8 , 15 
Theta Xl.... CSA 
Delt. Tau Delta .5. Ar"Y-ROTC 
8SU .... La Chi Alpha 
. lTA vs. -Chi 0 
-ASS 'IS. -Golden Hearts 
.ro v.. . .orMr of t.hP ~lIn 
Sig Tau 60 ..... s. PI Kappa Ph i 
KA Psi vs , Triangle 
RHA vs. Phi Kappa Theta 
.Shrdusters vs. -GOI 
-A I phi OIIIega .S. -PI KA l. S. 
.atE' ~ .1ntA 
TUTORING SERVICES 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessions from 7-9 p.m . 
Tuesday and Thursday 
139 Chemical Engineering Building 
Rugby 
unsuccessful a tt empt by Sc hmidt. 
U M R Rugby Club 's momentum co uld 
not be stopped . Later in t he half after 
wi nni ng a scrum-down, Chip McDa-
niel dove across th e tryzo ne to score a 
try againsl Was hington U,1I\ crsity to 
ta lly the scorc 11-0 
I he next match wa~ played between 
UMR and South east Missouri State. 
Five min utes into the first ha lf UM R 
was a lready down by a try (4 points) . 
At th is point in the matc h, it seemed 
that Rolla was due for a possible shu-
tout. After this threa t by SEMO. UM R 
gave nothing back exce pt sk ill and 
intensive play. The remainder of the 
first ha lf was played a lmost entirely in 
S E M a 's own territory. At the end of 
t he first ha lf UM R was sti ll down by 
four points. 
from page 15 
At the start of the second half. ROlla 
qui ck ly ga ined possess ion of the ball 
a nd moved it own the fi eld . UMR 
d rove the ball within fee t of the try-
zone but co uld not put a ha nd on it to 
sco re a try. While dow n in SEMO's 
territory David Zimmerman took ad-
vantage of a loose ball and dove into 
th e tr yzo ne to tie th e Sco re 4-4 . 
Schmidt's two po int conve rsion aga in 
was unsuccessfu l. 
A thlr(j game was played between 
Wash U's second side with Rolla and 
Southeast Missouri State mi xing and 
matching to come up with a side. Alter 
two ha lves of play the scoreboard read 
in favor of Washington Un iversit y. 
Nex t weeks match wi ll be played in 
Rolla Su nday at I: pm aga inst Central 
Missouri State. 
SPORTS I.Q. QUIZ 
1. Wit;h which major league organizat ion did Dave-Col-
lins begin his baseball career? 
2. Who is nicknamed Teke? 
3. Who holds the record for most appearances by a 
pitcher in one season? 
4. In his five seasons with the New York Mets, how 
many of those campaigns were winning seasons for 
Nolan Ryan? 
5. Name the only pitcher in Houston Astro history to 
post back-to-back 20 game-winning seasons? 
6. How many 100-plus RBI seasons has Ron Cey had 
in his career? 
7. Who is the only Giant to have a IOO-plus RBI 
seasons since Bobby Bonds in 197I? 
8. Who has the best fielding average for a shortstop 
in major league history? 
9. With which major league organization did Tony Ar-
mas begin his baseball career? 
10. Who leads the Atlanta Braves in all-time saves? 
A_.wer.: 
1. California, 2. Kent Tekulve, 3. Mike Marshall at 106, 
4. One, 5. Joe Niekro, 6. Two, 7. Jack Clark, 8. Larry 
Bowa, 9. Pittsburgh, 10. Gene Garber 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Algebra through Calculus II 
7-8 p .m . 
SUB CONGRATULATES: 
Tuesday and Thursday 
202 Math/ Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistance offered in Physics 
7:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
129 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50, 3 :30-5:20 p .m., Monday 
EM 110, 3 :30-5:20 p.m., Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5:20 p.m., Thursday 
105 Ellgineeri ng ,Mechanics Bu ilding 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry, and Calculus 
8 a .m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Study Room 12, 3rd floor of the Library 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offered in the follow ing SUbjects: Physics, Math , 
Eng ineering Mechanics, Electrical Engineering, Engineering 
Graphics , Chemistry, Psychology, Engineering Management , 
Computer Science, English , Chemica l Engineering , Mechani-
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Sophomore Elizabeth Haning is am 
of the Lady Miners best all-around 
athletes and hardest workers. Liz be· 
lieves in putting 110% into everything 
she does, An All State performer in 
volleyball and basketball for Knox· 
ville High School in Iowa, she also let· 
tered in track. tennis, and softball. 
She was valedictorian of her Senior 
class and has maintained a 4,0 GPA 
throughout high school and her first 
three semesters at U M R. She was also 
voted Most Likely to Succeed by her 
graduating class, 
Liz's motto is "For everything there 
is a reaso n," A philosophy which has 
helped her weather a tough season as a 
team member and individually, Per-
sonally this yea r has been frustrating 
because of a preseaso n injury which 
has limited her all season, 
In Iowa girls playa form of basket-
ball which develops either offensive or 
defensive players, Teams are divided 
into 3 offens ive and 3 defensive play-
ers who pla y their own game at each 
end of the court, Li7 is an offensive 
player and was second in the state 
from the 19 foot three point shot 
radiu s, She also averaged 24 points 
per ga me, Her biggest adjustment to 
college ball was adjusting to defe nse. 
She had a grea t deal to learn but her 
quickness helped tremendously In this 
area. 
Liz admires Coach Ortelee's dedica-
tion, Her team is first priorit y and 
"we've never lost because we weren't 
prepared, " She regard s Mary 0 as a 
very good all-around coach who needs 
more help than a student assistant can 
provide. mostly for scouting and re-
cruiting. Liz also thinks one of the 
team 's problems is "We don't playa 
full game because we don 't practice a 
full practice and yo u play like yo u 
practice." 
in ei ther Missouri or Iowa , 
Liz runs Cross Country for the Mi-
ners and is a leading member of the 
tennis team , She ran third on the cross 
country team and was half of the first 
doubles team last year. 
She expects the Miners to finish in 
the top four in the conference next 
season and looks for even more im-
provement as Mary 0 builds her pro-
gram , Liz wants to improve her quick-
ness and ball handling over the summer 
an~ plans o n being ready to play her 




Take a look at a former M lAA AII-
American's status , Rosie Jones, last 
year's CMSU star: 75 percent free 
throw average. 19 points per game, 8,8 
rebounds per game, 2,5 steals and ,9 
blocks per game. That is what it takes 
to make an All-American , Compare 
that to Tanya 'Tank' Hough's stats: 72 
percent free throw s hooting, 18,3 
points per game, 12 rebounds, ,7 blocks 
per game , Close. huh? Well. Tank is 
just a so phomore a nd Rosie had a lit-
lie recognilion after the Jennies W O l1 
Ihe na tional c ha mpionship and are 
going for a third consecutive M lAA 
crown this year. 
Of course the quiet, unassuming 
'Tank ' would never dare 10 mention 
such honors as these . In fact when 
qu es tioned about her performa nce 
Tanya will say, "I played OK," when 
in fact she has had a stupend o us ga me , 
Ear ly in th e seaso n the Miners 
played in some ve ry tough tourna-
ment s and each tim e Tan ya made the 







Sale Ends February 26, 1986 
At the Campus Bookstore 
Corner of 12th and Pine 364-3710 
j ust played OK , I am waiting untIl she 
has a ga me good enough to admit she 
played well. 
As far as honors Tanya has alreadv 
received: we can throw in the Miner of 
the Week award on three separate 
occasions and the all-time U M R re-
bounding game record (23), Tanya's 
favorite aspect of basketball is re-
bounding, as her game averages reflect. 
She is well on her way to collecting 
more school and league records , 
Al th o ugh th is seaso n has not ful-
see Lady Miner Profile page 18 
Li z is a math maj o r and pla ns on 
being a high school teacher and coach, .,!==================================:!!!!!! 
Once she recei ves her degree from 
U M R she will have to attend M izzo u 
for a semester to obtain her teaching 
cerification, She wants to locate in a 
community of at least the size of Rolla 
M-Club 
Athlete of the Week 
Julius Lewis of Ihe U M R men's 
basketball team was Ihe "M-C1ub Alh-
lele of Ihe Week" for Ihe week of Feb, 
3-9, During the week Julius averaged 
16,5 points and 10,5 rebound s per 
game, The Miners had two good games 
over the week. defeating UMSL a nd 
losin!! a close one to CMSU, 
.\~ Center East .~~tS\ 





Thursday, February 20 
Spaghetti w jItalian Meatballs 
Beef Stew 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Carved Pork 
Friday, February 21 




Monday, February 24 




Tuesday, February 25 
Pizza 
Chicken-n-Dumplings 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 
Carved Ham 
Menu Subject to Change 
Page 18 Missouri Miner VVednesday, Feb. 19, 1986 
Green and G-ray tie Lady Miner Profi Ie 
. from page 17 
By Troy Leitschuh 
Staff Writer 
filled anyone's hopes. exce pt maybe 
Warrensburg's. Tank is still optimist ic 
about the team. "I thought we'd have a 
bett er record. We're a good team but 
we don't play 40 minutes together. " 
She reluctantly predicts an 8- 4 confer-
ence finish a nd post season play next 
season. 
The St. Pat's Boa rd a nd the Inte r-
frate rnit y Council kicked to a 2-2 ti e in 
the seco nd Annua l Green-Gray Cup. 
The soccer game was a highly con-
tested battle with both tea ms having 
many shots-on-goal. The St. Pat's 
Board started the scoring early with a 
quick goal at just 40 seconds into the 
game. The IFC la te r came back and 
tied the score . The rest of the period 
was spent battling back a nd forth . The 
second period sco ring was the sa me as 
the first with each team scoring one 
goal each. The fin a l score was 2-2. 
The game was an exciting one with 
both teams trying not only to bat~le 
the other tea m. but also the snow a nd 
mud on the ground. The I FC capit a l-
ized on their drives better than the 
Board . The S t. Pat's Board had nu-
merous opportunities to score but just 
co uldn 't put the ball in the net; Maybe 
they just fe lt sorry for the I Fe. All in 
a ll. the game was an exciting one and 
everyone. including the spectators had 
a good time. 
NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986 
Navy Officer Representatives will con-
duct an exclusive testing sesion during 
March 3-6. All interested students who 
are within one calendar year of gradua-
tion are encouraged to take advantage of 
this opportunity. 
A testing appointment may be obtained 
by calling ... 
Navy Recruiting, St. Louis 
1-800-446-6289 
Testing seats are limited. Testing time is 
approximately 3.5 hours . 
Testing will be conducted at the 
Howard Johnson 's 
Between 8 a .m. and I p.m., Mar. 3-6 
College grads are needed to pilot, navi-
gate , and maintain the most sophisticated 
aircraft in the world. All majors consi-
dered. No experience necessary. Can 
apply before graduation. 
* As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most 
advanced aircraft ever developed. 
* As a Naval Flight Officer you will oper-
ate the sophisticated electronics and 
computers in the Navy's newest jets. 
** AGE 19 to 27 
** GOOD HEALTH 
** U.S. CITIZEN 
Information on other programs 
available . 
Like the rest of the squad. Tanya 
does no t place the team's miserable 
showing upon Coac h Mary Ortelee's 
shoulders. She th(nk s Coach Ortelee is 
good. knows what she is talking about . 
and cares about the team. 
Miss Hough is a pre-med major and 
admits there a re things she enjoys 
La 
UMSL's Gina Gregory 
verwomen to a 6 point half time lead. 
The Miners came out and could 
not score for six minutes after the half. 
apparent ly UMSL didn't catch this 
sta ll tactic and shelled the Miner de-
fense for a 55-35 lead. The Miners cut 
the gap to 10. then 5 but the clock was 
ticking. The Miners committed two 
costly turnovers and with I :36 on the 
clock could do little but foul. The 
Riverwomen o nly hit 50% from the 
line but in the end it was enough to put 
the Miners a way 75-68. 
Once again the MIAA officials de-
monstrated their ineptitude. however 
this time M IAA commissioner was on 
hand to witness the conference insults. 
The stripes ca lled one walk and not a 
single over the back call during the 
contest. Gina Gregory exhibited a beau-
tiful layup even the N BA would cali 
wa lking and Ta nya a nd Tina looked 
like step ladders. Fortunately Com-
mi ss ione r J o nes did menti o n to Coac h 
Ortelee th e greivo usness of the offi-
cials . 
Monday will be the Miners las t 
home stand and a good game to ca tc h. 
One mo re reaso n to ca tch the Mine" 
is to wa tch Tanya Hough go for the 
M IAA rebounding record. She hold, 
more than studying. She came to Rolla 
from Marshfield. which is close enough 
that her Mom - her best fan - attends 
most of the Miner games. Plan on see-
ing a lot of this Miner as she completes 
her career and posts several ali-time 
school and conference marks. 
bucket. (Photo by Jan Wilkerson) 
the M \A A single game record (22). 
a nd currently is 7t h in the single sea-
'\O n category, it is 4u ite possible she 
cou ld finish '" hi gh as .lrd in this cate-
gory. She is 5th in the M \ ,\A career 
rebo unding slats a nn ~ti l1 h:.ts two 
more seaso ns to r l C:ly~ 
g destiratims, inc. 
PREIENT8: 
PADRE ISLAND 
MARCH 29-APRIL 5, 1986 
peckeg. Includ •• : 
* 7 days/ 7 nights lodging at the deluxe 
Sunchase IV Condos or Saida Towers Condos 
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elQcement 
---------=-----. :permanent 
SIGNUP LOCATION: Basement of Buehler Building 
9th 6 Rolla St. 
SIGNUP HOURS: 8:00-10:)0 fOf AM Interviews 
I :00-);00 for PM Interviews 
BLACKMORE & GLUNT, Maryland Heights, 1'10 
Inter-viewing HAY. JULY 1986 grads with lIS/aoy engin-
eer discipl ine for Technical Sales Kepresentat iv('. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: p["irnuily St, Louis; possibly K.":' 
Cincinnat i 
I NTERVI EWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW OATE: TUE"sday. Mar C'h to. 1986 
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES: t 
PIUORlTY SlGNUP: Honday, February 17. 1986 
KECUlAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, February 18, 1986 
Sf. JOE LEAO CO. . He rru I a"{'um. MO 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with as/Met {tr ChI:::: 
Technical 5HViC't' position. U.S. CITIZENSHIP ok 
PEKKANENT VISA REQUIRED . 
JOB LOCATION: Herculaneum 
INTERVIEWEM.: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday. March 5. 1986 
NUMBEM. OF SCHEDULES : I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday. Ft>bruary 18. [986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, February 19, 1986 
CONTHOl SYSTEMS, Kansas City , MO 
Interviewing HAY 1986 grads with BS/MS/PhU in 1::1:: 
or Com p Sci fo r control systems. 
JOB lOCATION: Kansas Cit y , MO 
I N'fERV I EWER: unknown 
INTEIWIEW UHE: Wednt>sday, March 5, 1986 
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES: I 
PltlOMITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, february 18, 1986 
ItEGUI.AIt SIGNUP : Wednesday, February 19. 1986 
,\MI:::ItICAN CAN, Pevely, MO 
intHviewing DECEMBER 1985 o r MAY 1986 
Krads ..,ith BS/HE or EE for 18-30 months 
lational training for mfg. associate . 
(I\dditional information will bt! available at 
time of s ignups. ) 
JOB l.OCATlON: unknown 
INTEKVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Harch 6, 1986 
NUHBEIt OF SCHEDU LE S: I 
PItIOHITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, February 19, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday , february 20, 1986 
OKLAHOMA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION, Ok e lt y, UK 
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with 8S/MS 
in CE for Engineer-in-Training. PER.Mt\NENT 
VISA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: statewide OK 
INTERVIEWEK: Earl Putnam 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, March II. 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PIUORlTY SIGNUP: Monday, february 2':'. 198b 
ItEGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, February 25, 198h 
OKt.,\HOHA GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ok City , OK 
Interv ie wing HAY 198b grads with BS/EE for Engin-
E'er-in-Training for- Transmission & Distribution 
DepartmE'nl. 1.:.5 . CITIZENSHIP OR PEKKANENT VISA 
REIJU I RED. 
J08 LOCATION: OK City, OK 
INTEKVIEWEK: Mike L0yd 
LNTEKVIE\.I O,HE: Tut"sday, March II , 1986 
NUMSEK OF' SCHEUUlES: I 
PItIOKITY SIGNUP: Honday, february H, 1986 
REGUL,\R SIGS-UP: TUl;>sday, F'ebr-uary 2 5, 198b 
CARGILL, INC., Daytu~ 
tntt'rvif'winR M.W . JULY \986 grads with 8S/MS in ME 
or l.hE for ProC'£'ss ,Ma nagement. U.S. C ITI ZENSHIP IS 
KEQl! 1 REO . 
JOS LOCATION: thr0up,hou( U.S . 
INTERVIEWER: Ron Stoeck,· t 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesc.lay, ~I.Hch 11, 198t') 
NUM8ER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SlGNUP: Tuesday, february 25, 1986 
R~GUL"K SIGNUP: Wednesday, February 26, 1986 
LITTON INDUSTIHES, San Carlos, CA 
Interviewing HAY. JULY 1986 gr-ads with BS/HS 
in EE/Comp Sc i, Computer Sc ience o r Phys ics 
for- Hicrowave Ie Design Engineer. Job loca-
tion: San Car los 
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS/HS 
in EE, HE or Physics for Mi crowave Tube Design 
Engineer. Job location: San Ca rlos , CiI; 
Tempe, AZ; or Will iamspol"t, PA 
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with 8S/MS 
in EE for Power Supply Design Engineer. 
Job location: San Carlos, CA 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED ON ALL LiTTON 
SCHEDULES. 
Detailed job descriptions will be available 
at t illle of s ignups. 
INTERVI EWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday, Mar ch 12, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, February 2S, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, February 26, 1986 
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 8ASE, Van:Jenberg , CA 
Interviewing HAY 1986 gr-ads wieh BS/M, HE or EE 
for twelve positions in several organizations 
including Instrumentation (Optics, Radar, Tele-
metry), Computers, Data Tr-ansfer, Safety 
(Missile Flight Analysis & Con trol), and Quality 
Assurance. All positions are civilian federal 
employment. MUST 8E U.S . CITIZEN. 
JOB LOCATION: Vandenberg, AFB, CA 
INTERVIEWER: Bob Steele, Jr. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Honday, Ma rch 17, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: friday, February 28, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday, March 3, 1986 
JOHNSON CONTROLS SYSTEMS & SERVICES, 
Dallas, TX 
Interviewing MAY 1986 grads with BS/H for 
Sales 6 Application . PERMANENT VISA WITH ABOVE 
AVERAGE COMMUNICATION SKILLS. 
JOB LOCATION: Southwest Region 
INTERVIEWER: Jo Persons 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, March 19, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, March S·, 1986 
CHAMPLIN, ft. Worth, TX 
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 gr-ads with BS / MS in 
Computer Science for Information Service Dept . 
Entry level position for Programmer. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
J08 LOCATION: Fe . Worth, TX 
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, March 19. , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDUL~S: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday , Much 5, 1986 
PEACE CORPS/V ISTA, Kansas Cic)', KS 
Interviewi.ng all disciplines, BS or above for 
two year volunteer- positions providing technical 
assistance to people in develo ping countries. 
Opportunities in areas of Forestry, Fishedes, 
Agri c ulture, Science, Math, Business, Education, 
Engineering. · Pos itions available in Asia, Afri-
ca, Latin America, Pacific & Caribbean Islands. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
INTERVIEWER: Tom Lassiter 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, March 19, 1986 
NUM8ER Of SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4, 198b 
REGULAR ~lGNUP: Wednesday, March 5, 1986 
':OTE: 1'1 tASf. BKING 1.0MPLE1ED APPLICATION TO 
rHE INl"EKVIEW. 
A PEACE CORPS FILM WILL BE SHOWN ON KARCH L8 
at 7:00 P.H. (Location to be arranged). 
SVEM.DRUP TECHNOLOGY, INC .• Arnold AFS , TN 
Interviewing HAY 1986 grads with BS/MS in 
AE or ME for entry level engineers. MUST BE 
U.S. C ITIZEN. 
G.P.A . REQUiREHENT: 3.6 
JOB LOCATlON: Arnold Engr. Development Cu. 
INTERVIEWER: Bob Reece 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, Mar c h 27, 1986 
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Mar ch 12, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Mar ch 13, [986 
RESUMES ONLY: 
WILSON & COMPANY ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS, 
Salina, KS 
Will accept resumes from the following Spring 
grads : CE, St ructural Engineering, Elect r ical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical En -
gineering, Chemistry or Planning. 
Please turn resume in to Jane, signup office, 
Career Development, G-3 Ruehl e r Bldg .• on Monday. 
february 24 , 1986. Resumes will be mailed to 
company; they ..,ill contact you if they wish to 
arr-ange an interview. 
CANCELLATIO~S : 
PACIFIC HISSILE TEST CTR. (Feb. 27) 
AMOCO OIL (Feb . 26) 
INTERVIEW OPENINGS 
~ 
TELEDYNE MEC. Palo Alto, CA (Feb. 25) 
Intervie..,ing recent grads, ~.AY OR JULY 1986 
grads with 8S/H or Physics for NT or MHIC's. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2 .8 
JOB LOCATION: Palo Alto, Mountain View or 
Sac r amento, CA 
I NTERV IEWERS: unkno..,n 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Honday. Feb. 10, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1986 
<Interview openings are still avail .. b·le for 
Te I edyne MEC) 
DATA GENERAL CORP . , Westboro , HA (Feb. 2S) 
Intf'rvie..,ing MAY. JULY 1986 grads with BS /HS i n 
EE for Dig i tal Design o r Analog Circuit Design 
Engineers. (I schedule) Job location: Austin 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with 8S /HS in 
EE for Test Engineering: detailed job description 
will be available at time of signup for interview. 
([ st'hedulel Job location: Austin 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS /HS in 
Computer Science or EE for Harketing Sales Train-
ing Program. Nine month training program which 
cumb ines on-the-job and classroom [ra ining. 
(I schedule) 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday. Feb. 25, 1986 
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES: (1 isted above) 
PRIOKITY SIGNUP: Monday, Feb. ~O, 1986 
H.t::GULAK SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. ·11, 1986 












Febru ary 27 
Control Data 
(3.0 GI'A has been lilted) 
Motorola 
Semiconductor Products Sectot 
(Phoenix) 
Semiconductor Products Sector 
(Aus tin) 
Westinghouse (field Serv.) 
Caterp i liar Tractor 
.*<~ G.P.A. REQUIRED) 
Teledyne HEe 
Dala Gener.1i 
(Test Engr. Sche dule) 
U.S. NAVY 
C I A 
KC Power 6 Light 
C 1 a rk 0 i. I 
Engr. lnstallation Ctr. 
NL Industries 
BS/MS in EE 
SS/MS/PhD in EE 
BS/MS/PhD in EE 
8S lE E 
BS/MS in EE, HE, 
HetE, Mining 
BS/EE, Phys ics 
BS/HS in EE 
a II cnaj ors 








Plpast· \,:het' k ",il h Jane, signup office, (" .. reer Development, G-3, 
B\I"hlE'r Kldg .• Ii yt.u are interested in an interview witll any o( 
lh~· .. b0vt> \·ompanies. Please refer to dl,tail lists for weeks 
vI Fl'h. 17-.'4 10 r further- information. 
A'''t:. P . \ t" ....... rf'Q til I. . I> t"ri~inally 3.0) 
--------------------------------- sunnnner-------------------------------
SIGNUP LOCATION: 
S IGNUP HOURS: 
~asement o f 8uehler 81"';... 
9th & Rolla St. 
(use Rolla St . ..,est door) 
8:00-10:30 for AM Interv iews 
I :00-3:00 for PH Inl,frviews 
INTEKV!twI::R: Ron Stoeckel 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday. March 12, 198b 
NUMBER Of SC HEDULES: I 
' (8 interview o pen ings for AM signup ... : 6 inte rvi ew 
openings for PM signups.) 
SIGNUP DATE: luesday . February 25 . 1986 
BASLEIt El.ECTRI C , Highland, IL 
Inlerv1l.~wing ~Iect rl ("al Engineers who have completed 
perf o rm various tasks/or projects related to pro-
duction. 
JOB LOCATION: Skokie, IL 
INTERVIEWER: Bob Englehardt 
INTERVIEW DATE: Friday, March 21 . 1986 
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES: 
(7 interview openings fo r AM signups: b interview 
openings for PH signups.) 
THE CITY OF 51. LOU IS, DEPT. OF PERSONNEL 
is current Iy accept ing appl icat ions for summer- employment. 
Job description will be posted in sLgnup office, Career 
Development, G-3 Buehler Bldg. Interested students 
should call Dept. of Pe r sonnel: 314-622-4338 for 
application or application pick-up. Students must have 
their home of record in the City of St. Louis in o rder 
to be eligible. 
ALL STUDENT S ARE REQUIRED TO BRING THE CAMPUS 
INfORMATION FORM (RESUME ) WlTH THEM AT TIME OF 
SIGNUP FOR SUHMER INTERVIEW OR SACK-UP SHEET. 
Empl oyment candidates should have reSlstrat ion 
forms on file with Ca r eer Development prior to 
signups. 
the ir sophomore or juni o r year and have had magnetics SIGNUP DATE: Friday, March 7, 1986 ."' •• "'''' ••• ''''''. ''''''.'''''''''''' .''''''.''' •••• If''' •• '''''' •• '''.'''''''''." •• ".'''.''''''''' •• "' •• 
---co-op-tra ining. Summer positi on will be located in Highland ......... "' •• "' ......... If'bl ...... "" ... If ....... If •••••• "' •••• "' ........... '" 
CARGilL, Dayton, OH 
Interviewing students in 2n d or 3rd year In 
INTERVII::WEI(: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Mar ch 19 . 1986 
NUMBI::R OF SCHI:.UULE!'.: I 
(4 interview openings for AM signups : t. ItHervipw 
o penings for PM signups.) 
SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday. Mar c h 5, 198b 
HE or ChE for summer Intern. U.S. CITIZENSHiP IS WELLS MANUFACTURI NG CO., Skokie, IL 
REQUI REO. 
JOB LOCATION: throu2hout the U.S. Interviewing Met Engr. students between sopho-
more 6 junior year for summer enRineer. Will 
HEWLETT PACKARD WILL ACC EPT RESUMES ONLY: 
students .... ho have comple t ed their junior year in ME. 
).0 G.P .A. for R&D. position located in Boise, 10 . 
Please turn resume i.n to Jane Allen. signup office , 
Ca reer Devel o pment , G-3. 8uehler 8Idg .• 9th & Rolla 
St. DEADLINE: friday . Feb. 21 , 19B6. 
Hewlett Packard will cnn tact you If they are interested 
in arranRlng an Interview. 
RESUMES ONLY . 
WH1 TE RODGERS D1 V - EMERSON ELECTRIC 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: E. E . • Eng .r-Igmt .• M. E ., 
Eng . Mech . 
see CO·op page 20 
Missouri Miner VVednesday, Feb. 19, 1986 
Classifieds from page 14 
·s ... t-u"!O ... ·K ..... ~."!'I.------------"B~ry~.~n.--------------~b-"-,-p-ar-,y-o"!f-, ... he-)-~-.r-. "!S-o :gi ve them a break and a 
I saw you on the court . What moves! I was hop· I 10\'e yo u!! smile ! 
ing you might be able to show me some of those 
moves in my own coun. 
B&B 
Onr Uncle Flabby. 
Yourenergy is fantas t ic: . You ha ve me a ll c ha rged 
up. Yo ur power is so grea t that I have no resist-
ance . You have a magnetic effect on me. Yo u 
have spa rked a fi~ in my heart . My love fo r yo u 
is electric. 
Love. Miss Twinkic 
Lost: Feb 6 possibly a round Sigma P hi Epsilon. a 
set o f keys: I Dotson Key. 1 ho use key, 2 small 
lock keys. Key chain has a .. r attached to it. If 
found call 364-9783 ask for Jeff. 
B."'luI. 
I had a wonderful time . Thanks for the nowers! 
S. AJ. T. N. S. & R. 
Tha nx for being my friends. 
Liz 




Sec you at " Heavy Metal" Friday night. ME 104 
(not Cent. Hall) 
WiT 
Grel. 
We'll miss yo u Ihis summer. Don't thi nk a nyone 
else could l3kc yo ur place. T hey sure wo uldn't be 
as much fun. so let's have 1015 before you leave. 
Burt and Bob 
Nom.d: 
You're the best ever~Oh! You're a good OJ. 100! 
Thanks for everything. 
Wax 
Bob. 
You ani mal the Ritz wi ll neve r be the sa me. 
R. H. Fan Club 
To.1I thow who dislike Bond Rep5: 
Forget thei r gree n jackels and know them as pea-
p)e . They're great. They may be a little obnox-
ious. but they work awfu l ha rd to give you Ihe 
A Friend of the Board 
Lanmchop: 
Thanks so much for the cards and prese nts! 80th 
me and God I ~yt yo u! 
Your precious wa ll n owe r. 
If yo u are a cupric ion then yo u k now who thi s is 
from . Have fun 8 1 Con y? So! 
Guess 
Thru cheers for my roomie. Nood lehead! You 
sc um. No tail (sob. so b!) See ya a t formal . You 
can go with JLE! Ha ndc uffs arc not kinky in 
you r case. 
Cookskyovitc h 
Puh" 
Do yo u reali7t Iha l as of Thurs. I've known yo u 
335 days? I think thi s spec ial occasion calls for 
dinner. Maybe I'll convince my roommate 10 dig 
out her wok . What do yo u say? 




1 M*A*S*H character 
6 Hi ndu ti tle 
11 Ended up as 
12 Word wi th scout or 
show 
14 Pertaining to heat 
15 Tendency to keep 
moving 
17 Vig ilant 
18 Vexes 
20 Custard ingredient 
21 Oesign 
22 "Ten -- a Oance" 
23 Family -
24 Goddess of dawn 
25 -- milk 
26 Revolves and buzzes 
27 A fatty acid 
29 Heats 
30 Richard Nixon's 
downfall 
32 Sp i 11 the -
34 In the middle 
38 Oeserve 
39 Cu r ves 
40 Bullring cheer 
41 Prepare t ".!ubli sh 
42 Methods 
43 Weaving apparatus 
44 Than : Ge r . 
45 Attack from all 
sides 
46 Adag i a or allegro 
47 Torn, ragged 
clothes 
49 Literary devices 
51 Optical ill usion 
52 Trucked 
53 Concerns 
54 Wild animal track 
DOWN 
1 Phonograph recordi ng 
2 Tree seed 
3 Move suddenly 
4 "- Blue?" 
5 Make anew 
6 Circus poles 
7 Ebbs 
8 Mal t brews 
g Mal de -
10 Meant ime 
11 - box 
13 Pr inceton's football 
team 
14 Cod and May 
16 "Rock of --" 
19 Mediate 
22 Chesterfields 
23 Babe Ruth's 
number 
25 One of our 
pres i dents 
26 Electrical units 
28 Anticipate 
29 Items for a 
magiCian 
31 College subject 
32 Wild uproa r 
33 Controvers i a 1 
35 More spacious 
36 Ran off to Gretna 
Green 
37 Pub lic exhibitions, 
for short 
38 Gi st 
39 Foremen 
42 Ama lgamate 
43 Slow, in mus i c 
45 Oec l in i ng market 
46 Span i sh bull 
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Co-op from page 19 
Requ lrement s : 2 . S GPA or au ..... vc , 
AmerIcan Cltlzenship preferred . 
Please as k the Co - o p Off l ce t o send a 
copy of your resume (co py that 1S on 
fl l e at t h e Co- op Offlce) to WHITE 
RODGERS on fRIDAY , FEBRUARY 21/ 1986 . 
You may do thIS a nytime nU["lnq the 
slgn -up hours. (Compan y WIll contact 
you If they are Interested . ) 
S Ign - up hours f o r Co - o p : 7 : 4 5 II : 00 am 
1 : 00 .pn - '3 : 00 pm 
SIgn - up locatlon : 101 Buchlc.'r Bldq . 
. 9th & Rol l a Sts . 
USDA SOlI Conse r va t l o n :)L'cv ., Co l IIllf . ld , ~IO 
cancellC'd theIr co - op schcdult..' r)r 
Wed .• Marc h. 2 6, 19 86 . 
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